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ro READERS AND FRIENDS.
The U’ttk'y Mtuenger mal Ttnifirmuo 

>: / /.. / has the following object» :—To give 
the p uerai news of tin- world in neat ami 
lvm form, with editorial commentary ami 

discussion ; to supply the latest temperance 
intelligence to the various organizations and 
t vehicle of advocacy of their views to the 
workers in the cause of total abstinence 
and prohibition in Canada ; to furnish in 
i'njunction with a live newspaper useful 

and entertaining literature, Sunday-school 
helps, markets, etc., the literary portion 
a-lorned with pretty pictures. The price is 
lifty cents a year, or forty cents to clubs of 
ti-n, sent in parcels or to single addresses as 
desired. Readers would confer a favor on 
the publishers, and, we believe, a benefit 
upon the public, by showing the paper 
T.'iind and getting others to sulwcrilie for it. 
Address John Douuall & Sun,Montreal.

THE LIQUOR CONSUMED.
The quantity of alcoholic liquors con- 

limed in Canada each year is much greater 
than is generally imagined by those who 
have not given attention to the question. 
When some temperance men make estimates 
in iegard to the extent and thcTwults of the 
drink traffic, they are often supposed to be 
guilty of unieasorable exaggeration, ami 
vet, in most instances, these calculation* are 
actually under the mark. We propose to 

ive here a few figures liearing directly on 
this question from the Government official 
returns of the past year, and all of them I 
applied by either the makers or the sellers 

ni connection with the business. As it is on 
the basis of these figures that those supply
ing them are compelled to pay heavy excise 
i i customs duties it is evident enough that 
i here is no exaggeration in this case. There 
i- every inducement to make the figures as! 
luw as they can In- possibly accepted, and, of 
course, they do not include the quantities 
iiiuggh-d, or produced by adulteration, or 

made by illicit stills at all. Probably one-1 
third more might be added to these figures 

11 rouml and then nut reach the actual 
quantities as they are consumed. Accord- ! 
ing to the trade and navigation returns of 
the last fiscal year the total quantity of 
alcoholic liquors imported for home con- 
-umption was one million seven hundreu 
and four thousand five hundred and fifty- 
five gallons. During the same year, ac
cording to the excise returns, the quantity 
of proof spirits manufactured for home 
consumption was three million live hundred, 
and lifty-tyu thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen gallons. The quantity of malt 
liquors manufactured for home consump
tion was twelve million thirty-six thousand 
nine hundred and seventy-nine gallons. As 
the alcohol, or proof spirits, is probably three 
times as strong as the drinks commonly sold 
and consumed, the amount of spirituous 
liquors, as drank, represented by that 
quantity of proof spirits would be about 
lo,U56,454 gallon*. Adding these figures 
together we have the enormous quantity of

124,397,988 gallons, wine measure, or con-'for the evening ln-ing withdrawn. Tracts! GOOD TEMPLARS.
I>iderably over a million liarrels for la.-t are distributed quite frequently, and the Inconsequence of the great emigration 
| y ears home consumption. With a total owns and edits a column for the to Manitoba during the la-t few years, the 
j population in the Dominion of 4,324,8 in, temperance cause, in one of the local papers. : Lodges in the old Provinces lust many >f 
| embracing 8,135,956 funales who few of one 0f the originators of this club was Mr. their valued members. It is evident, how - 
them drink at all, and some hundreds of i Hainning. of New York, who obtained ever, that most of these workers have not 
thousand* of men and boys who are >ome notoriety a.s the station-agent dis-1 lost their zeal in the cause. About a dozen 
teetotallers, the quantity consumed by the! charged by Manager Broughton, of the Great Lodges have already been instituted, and 
balance who do drink would suggest a J Western Railway, for talking temperance. j some of them are very successfully at work, 
pretty droughty set of tipplers somewhere j |{{g co-worker in the organization of the though tailoring under most serious dis- 
in this country. In connection with these club is still at the helm—Mr. W. W . Buch- advantages, consequent to a new and 
facts a word oi two may well be said in to-1 anan, a Past National President of the ! sparsely settled country. Lodges are now 
gard to the great quantity of the products United Temperance Association. We ay at work in the following place-: City of 
of our soil a leading source of uur national J ()Ur respects to the club by sendii g ie Winnipeg, three. One of these, Fort Garrv, 
wealth, wasted or worse than wasted in con- Secretary a bundle of this edition of ou has been at work for ten years and reports 
nection with the home manufacture of paper for free distribution, 
liquors. The brewers report to the Govern-1 
ment that they consumed during the year *
37,910,046 lbs of malt, representing, at j 
thirty-three lbs to the bushel, aliout 1,148,-
790 bushels of lyrley. The distillers credit H,,Wak,> Division, Montreal, is the), 
themselves with consuming 70,402,810 H* oMest Division uf the Order in the Province I f ^ _
of grain in their business, of which nearly of ^ae**c- lt was 0,ya,llz'1<l in Marc,l> i I). ; “ Star,” Dominion City, J. W. Ross, L 
three-fourths was corn imported from the r*50»”"1 lias lulJ a continuous existence jD Anew one is also established at Emer- 
United States and paid for in hard cash, and I ''ver a"d.,!',loW in a prosperous con-|,ul no particulars of it are yet received, 
the balance wheat, rye, oats and barley of ' 0u evening last the thirty- ; Tllvlv a„; tIso ltM,gt^ d„1.mant ju„ llow, at
Canailian growth. With over a million!11111 anniversary was celebrated by u 
barrels of liquor drunk up last year, and I'^nt entertainment in the Di'visionruom. |

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

lover two hundred members. Thomas 
Nixon L. D. “City of Winnipeg,” No. 15, 
Thomas Nixon, Jr.,L.D.; “Excelsior,” Win.

! Blackader, L. D . “ Western Star,” Miune- 
dosa, J. F. Boyd L. D. ; “Western Star, ' 
Pomeroy, John Phillips, Jr., L. 1). ; “Re. 
fuge,” Carman city, Rev, F. M. Finn, I-

uver three million bushels of grain dcstioyud | Tlie hall was well filled and there was a 
it will lie seen that urn- drink traffichiu a] l'1™»»1» entertainment uf speech,■«, read, 
•eriuu» euandal a- well a, iiiornl as| nrl. I redution"1,1,1 vu1,11 lua inetrumental

WOMAN'S C. T. -JNION.

ev. 1>. Winters gave an ex
-lient address 
Mr. Thomas MuMubray,| .HH. 1 HUMAS AIL.UUHRAY, Well kllOWIl for

Through thk Labors ok Mr* Letitia ' many year- on the temperance platform, has 
Yovmans the Woman’s Christian Temper-1 been engaged for some time past as the 
ance Union movement in the Province of lecturer of the Grand Division of Ontario, 
Quebec has made a good start during the| and in this capacity he appears to be meet- 
last few week*. After organizing a Union iug with good success. He has organized 
in Montreal, Mrs. Youmans went to Quebec, new Divisions at S to uff ville, Port Perry 
where a Union had previously been formed, and Altuna, all in the County of Ontario. 
Her visit to the ancient capital produced There are now seventeen divisions in opera- 
most satisfactory results. The ladies were tiou in that county, 
streogtheued and encouraged. Thu,apod At Receki Muïtinu of the 
in the meantime to adopt the constitution Di,tricl uivkio held „„ ,he 22nd u, t||e 
uflhc Provincial Union of Ontario, and to j ^ of the deleg.t„ in d lhe 
avutthe formation of a Provincial Lnion progreM „f tbe Order in lhli County were 

for Quebec. V nions have also bc-en forme.1 l,c„ d. There was an earnest disc»- 
at Three River», Danville, Richmond, Sher- ; . • „ ,, . ,. . - . ,, ... sion in regard to proposed legislation on the
hrouke, Coat,cook Cowansville, Suitor...... traffic and a decided opposition was
East Far,.ham, Laclmte, St Andrews and I jlnanifa,t ia regatd „„yofthe
Aylmer. Mr,. Youmans had previously j reattidion, now found in the Crooks Act 
formed a Union in Huntingdon, and there
is one at Stanstead formed in connection Mr. Thomas Hutching*, formerly of 
with the State Union of Vermont. T'ere Montreal, has been for some years a resident 
are, therefore, fifteen Unions in this 11 f Nova Scotia, and the lecturer of the 
Province, with opening* for several more. I Grand Division of that Province. The ex- 
The necessity for a Provincial Union will cellent success of the Unler in the May- 
soon be apparent. flower Province during the last few years is

largely attributable to his labors. Almost 
every week lie reports the organization or} j ( 
resuscitation of division*.GOSPEL TEMPERANCE WORK.

Watford, Ont., has one of the most ef
ficient and successful temperance societies 
in the Dominion. It is a Gospel Temper
ance Club, and from tin- date of its organi
zation, nearly three years ago, has held a 
public meeting every Sunday afternoon, in 
addition to a number of wetk-uight meet
ings. The work has been carried on entire
ly by laymen, and the interest has never 
flagged. The meetings are attended a* reg
ularly and as well as any church in the town. 
Quarterly meetings are also held, when all 
the clergymen of the place are invited to co
operate in a union service, other services

V. E. Munson ; W. V., Mi-
i., D. W D.mgla** F . S
i ; T„ W. A. Campoel! ; C.
M., J. Patterson ; I. Ü., Mis
; 0. a , Jas, Webster ; L, D

Kildonan, Poplar Point, and Selkirk.
On Monday Evening of last week a new 

lodge, Prim e of Wale*, was instituted at St 
Johns, Quebec, by Mr. S. A. Lebuurveau. 
G. W. S., with twenty-one charter member*. 
The new lodge is made up of excellent 
material ami promises to be an important 
help to the temperance work of that locality 
W. C. T., ’
Duffy ; W.
W. H. Allé 
C. A. Ryan ;
M. Patterson 
Peter Duffy ; R. H. S., Mi.*.* A. K. Douglas.* ; 
L H. S., Mis* M. E. Dewar ; D. M , Mi** 
McCarty ; A. 8., C. C. Stewart.

The Next Annual Session of the Grand 
Lodge uf Ontario will be held in the town 
of Woodstock, commencing Tuesday, June 
26th, at ten o'clock, ami it will probably 
continue two or three days. Arrangement* 
will be made with the railways for reduced 
fare* to all delegate- ami members dcsiung 
to attend, and the necessary certificates will 
lie issued in due time by the O. W. S., 
T. W. Casey, of Napanee.

The Rev. I). W. Bristol, one of tbe 
pioneers of the Order, ami the author of the 
present Good Templar*’ ritual, died at his 
residence, Ithaca, N. Y., the first week in 
last mouth. He was a man of education 
ami ability and highly esteemed.

The Grand Lodge of Maine will meet At 
lewiwton on Wednesday, 11th iust. There

are now 300 lodges and 20,000 members of 
Mr. J. S. Hall, of Montreal, is probably j the Order in the Pine Tree State. Tin- 

the oldest Grand Scribe in the world. He Order in Maine has been very energetic and 
is now about eighty years of age ami is yet prosperous for the past few years.
hale and active in the work, attending to 
the duties of his office every day, and a 
regular attendant at the weekly meetings of 
his Division. He is also the M. W. A., of 
the National Division.

ANkw Division has been organized at 
Winnipeg and Mr. Geo P. Bliss, formerly of 
Moncton, New Brunswick, is the W. P. It 
receives it* charter from the Graud Division 
of Ontario.

The Grand Lodge of New York reports 
the institution of thirteen new lodges dur
ing the month and nine juvenile temples* 
The capitation tax is large and a number of 
active agent* are employed with good 
success.

North Star Lodge was reorganized at 
North L'oaticook, Quebec, on Friday, March 
16th, by W. H. I.ambly, Ü. W. C. T., with 
twenty-four members.



:hk weekly messenger.

THE SLAIN !
Oik hundred thousand men—
(lay youth and silvered head—
( hi every hill, in every glen,
In palace, cot and loathsome den, 
Each year from mut lie dead !
One hundred thousand sons of toil 
Vearly find grave in freedom's soil, 
From rum, good friends, from rum !

On many a wot " " lain 
Their glittering axes" rung ;
Homes for 'heir loved ones dear t

! time. John, if I never believed in a place' 
of torment, and if my recent experience 
had not convinced me of it, I should be a 

; convert to the awfully true doctrine as I sit ' 
here dav by day a prey to my own thoughts, j 

i If I had enough courage to shoot myself or 
take poison, it would no better for myself j 
and for every one of you ; but 1 can’t, I’ve 
been too nearly lost not to be too much of | 
a coward voluntarily to put myself there, 

j and yet what is the alternative ? Only to I 
sit here and wait till the same thing comes | 

little later. Oh, my God, why was 1
They tilled the soil and ploughed the main ; horn ?” and the drops of cold sweat, which 
They taught with ptn and tongue 
Our brothers living bv our side 
They tasted—fell -and .dly died 
From rum, good friends, from ruui.

beaded the fair, high brow, with the air of 
utter exhaustion wnich crept over the whole

Vp many a fortress wall 
Tin v charged with boys in blue 
'Mid surging smoke and vollied ball 
These they survived—only tv fall 
From rum ! can it be true !

< >ucc noble men -perchance our pride
< hie hundred thousand men have died 
Tliis year, good friends, from rum '

l'1 , ,
flight body, warned his judicious friend that 
no more could be said just now.

But a week later, when, in spite of men
tal disquietude, restoration to bodily health 
bad been rapidly progressing, lie felt that 

| necessity demanded that he should resume 
the broken conversation.

One hundred thousand hearths 
Are rendered desolate,
And must it be forever thus ?
Must children’s children feel the cuise ? 
Friends, shall we vacillate ?
Or slia.i our people now awake,
And with loud voice the nation shake, 
And cry, “Awav with rum ?”

A merican Exchange.

ERNEST ADLER.
BY MARUARET E. WINSLOW. 

National Temperance Society, New York.

| “ What would be the use of my going out
into tbe world again ?” said Ernest, when 

' the subject was again broached. “1 dread 
the thought of it. You know as well as I 
d- just how it will be. Fur a time 1 shall 
lie free from the appetite, and think—if 1 

! am fool enough to forget the past—that the 
idanger is all over; I shall tell people so,
I and act and talk as though I were a free 
j moral agent, and then the demon will come 
; back and 1 shall light him for a while and 
then yield ignominiously, fall, and do sutne- 

! thing to disgrace ymi all worse than ever 
! before. So it will be to the end. I dare 
j not trust myself in the presence of tempta
tion ; there is no hope, nothing which can 
' help a man on whom the appetite fur drink 
, has fixed itself.”

“ Ernest, you shall not talk so, you con
tradict God. llis grace is sullicient for 

chapter xii.—the SECRET op VICTORY, every human need ; He says so, and you 
When vacation came John mad, his 'hall not contradict Him.” 

brother-in-law a long visit, and Marion, . ^ 1 »a«st'd over the pale face, and a
i. .« Wing «Win again, the liuli. were lo"k ««row an.l lender
-mew-hat relieved ,.| iheir carer. remmlieence, follower by an ei|.remon of

Krne.t iwcniiied an invalid', chaii for a' ":l"r li"I'vles.ne» aucli a. hon.wl John had
few lmur. every day now. Ili. health «ever «ecu, and the voice, touching in it.
seemed to be returning. Each dav his step | humility, said ; .
... stronger, and a hint color ‘began to “ Ah John there i, the lno.1 hopeleae 
linge his cheek. Bui his air of boneless[ l""nt i>f • ve '"«• ,]M.»"d " •«'M
li-tlessness. his want of interest in anything ! >“«• 1 8»ve UP •!*.,rU!t m
was painful, and Id, hrother-in-law fell that '""e ........... y «mhltlon, ntv pride, myaocial
lie must lie in some wav aroused to take I’OMHo", )my love, my will, they al went
again his old place in life'. II. would gate 'low » .......... I lie evil one and then I tried
sadly at the new bahv as it lay sleeping iu ,*IV °^e *hing which they told me was 
hi. arms, while it, mother m. engigel in :'»••¥« i1"!" hninw weakneo, nn.l liai 
...mo necessarv household t.v-k, aTiif once «'id 'lic'c t.- nothing loft. Butit wa-
•aid as if to himself • a beautiful dream, and 1 was so happy while

‘ “Poor little thing ! How much better U lasted, would to God the delusion could 
«•If she would be had she never seen her “>mv back agaui. No, it was not a delation 
father.” |—that is the most hopeless feature. I was

At times the children would bring their converted, I kn....
t > s and books and play beside him. But i 'b sus. anu 
their memories were good, ami he en-il

God whose love I have slighted, whose name j forgiveness, the fatherly arms clasped them- 
1 have disgraced, from whom I have wan- selves once more around the returned prodi- 
dered, and whom 1 have never recognized gal, and John Lawrence, the elder brother, 
nil these long, terrible weeks, nay, to whom looked on and rejoiced.
1 had ceased to pray, except in public, long So passed the rest of that summer and 
before the climax came ? What you say early fall, and once more Ernest Adler made 
may be all true—it sounds reasonable, but one in the stately tea-parties of the college 
it is not true for me ; I have sinned beyond ( town, looking with delight at the admiration 
reach of redemption.” i bestowed upon his graceful sweet-faced

“ ‘ Able to save to the uttermost.’ ‘Not wife, and accepting, with the gratitude of 
willing that any should perish.’ ‘1 say | true humility, the complete amnesty ex- 
unto you, until seventy times seven,’ ” said tended to himself. Once more he rowed 
John, quietly, and wisely forbore to say j the little boats alotm the river, climbed the 
more, as his brother went quietly into the , banks of the waterfall, and, while thus affurd- 
house, climbed the stair with a still feeble ing his wife and children such recreation a* 
step, and closed and locked his own door, j it had never before been in his power to 

It was lung past the usual tea hour before give, regained for himself much of the 
those who hived and anxiously prayed for manly strength and vigor which he had so 
him disturbed that silent interview. They | wantonly thrown away. Hours spent in 
might not intrude upon the sacred solitude the quiet churchyard by the side of his 
of a soul kneeling in the conscious presence mother’s grave were not lost in unreal 
of its God. Nor may we, only we know sentiment or emotional sorrow. Here he 
that the wandering sheep that day seeking learned to strengthen resolution by prayer, 
his Shepherd found Him as always. [ to increase trust by communion, and to form

“Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, those systematic habits of devotion with- 
and forever.” out which no human spirit can walk in

“ God bless you, John,” said Ernest, as safety, 
with a brighter smile than his face had worn I In llavton, too, one bright Sunday, when 
fur many a day, he at length rejoined the the vines and trees were a glory of crimson 
family circle, “to-morrow 1 am going to and gold, Ernest Adler knelt by the side of 
look for work. It must lead me into his wife for the first time at that sacred 
temptation, but, God helping me, 1 will be table, whose teachings are all of the wouder- 
a man again, a man in Christ Jesus : a more : ful love which purchased redemption for 
utterly helpless being never existed, but such as he, and of the sustaining grace by 
God is omnipotent, ami you have shown | which alone redeemed sinners can live their

daily spiritual life, even as their bodies live 
by homely, daily food ; and, rising thence.

me how to find the secret of victory.
CHAPTER XIII.—CONCLUSION.

And so the story of Ernest Adler is told 
—a story so common in its developments 
that almost every family may show its 
counterpart :—its bright, hopeful boy led 
astray before manly strength lias had an o|

l»i
-'ll'

one of an innumerable host of crost-beaiini 
soldiers, realized what a tower of strengtl 
and consolation lies in the communion of

Then, as the bracing winter wind» brought
porthnity for rrai.tanco ; » noble man held I '?ck ""«wed vigor to U. and .oui, 
captive chain» which Id, ulmuat ,I Krne.t returned with I,,, little fainilv toll,e 
prove powerless to break. Thank God ' ™M«eded lnllndmg a situation, In
!l,e remedy i, even mure universal than the I *I|JC ‘ "!"dft competent* rewarded honest 
evil. The regenerating and sustaining if'"1 »‘urk' Ul“ W.
grace of Uod Is offered “without money 'W ll(“ l*"™'- nu,,k^
n . ... - . - III., liivtno uns vitfiiliv lift l it i V tilt* Wiiflil <grace of Uod is uttered “without inouey rû~"Y ' 
and without price” to every victim of in- j1,18 homP .

will, in niter aelf-renun- »“”owa and am. • 
i. g— ------ l'

temperance who
dation, comply with its conditions, which Kr?w.ni Krace 
are instant acceptance, and constant, prayer- llsl 
ful, and watchful trust. But sometimes it 
takes a long time, and it is often through 
bitter experience that the patients learn to 
apply the remedy.

Ernest had learned the lesson, and thus, 
though to the eyes of the “cloud of wit
nesses” above him the onward progress, 
which testified the marvellous power of

made happy, the world’s 
were lightened, and he 

Family prayer was eatab- 
„ bed, private communion with God never 
crowded out by excess of work, tbe paths 
of temptation carefully avoided—for many 
a periodic struggle with the old appetite; 
known only tu himself and the victorious 
Arm on which he leaned, reminded him 
of past weakness and present tempt- 
ability.

It was not to be expected that theTem-

rk earnestly for II

1 was ; I did trust in 
as my Saviour, and I did 

I was a Christian,
iilt way in which In,M^ ^ a Christian man can fall, as I " 

th. v met bis car.-sscs, that thev had not for-, thvr,v 110 h.q.e anywhere els. I 
gotten the shrieks and , ri«- , f that terrible >upp..se n. all right God saw I w.v not 
illness which was to him sUCh cause for ah-1 worth saving, an t v.-t, vet-1 did so cun- 
jvet shame. ,ldently htTe 1 wtts

“ Ernest,” said John one day in his “ Ernest, my brother, you shall not talk 
natural, cheery way, “I suppose you will! so; you shall not lay the responsibility on 
be looking out for another situation as soon our good, loving, omnipotent Saviour ; you 
ns you are strong enough to go out ? Here j shall not say that He has failed : nay, you 
are some advertisements that promise fairly : must listen tome,” for Ei 
suppose you try and answer them.”

“ It would not be cf any use. The whole 
thing was so public that every one knows it.
No one would trust me.”

It was the first time he had alluded to 
that dreadful night, and painful as the 
allusion was to both of them, his brother 
was glad that he had thus himself opened 
tin- way to a free talk on the subject.

* You are mistaken ; unfortunately, cases

IVivine Imvi-, was a atiectavlv ,.f thnlling it.: I'"r.„c,; kadm wouht aovi. again ri.lt th-
___ i:A».. .1...........i t ih . r1 reputation of their cause by putting forward

their brilliant, but fallible, orator, and it was 
long before he again occupied a platform. 
But the redeemed

tevent, it presents little which would be of 
similar interest to human readers.

It was not so easy to timl work as John 
Lawrence had supposed.

In our Eastern cities the market for 
brain-labor is always greatly overstocked, 

I the supply greater than the demand. The 
salaries offered were lower than the needs 
f his family demanded, and, in many in-

irnest, with an
pression of pain, was about to go in from 
the little piazza where the conversation had 
been held, “you have never trusted Christ 
in a way to insure success constantly, 
steadily, helplessly as vour little child there 
trusts its mother. You trusted in your 
conversion, your new nature, your enthusi
asm—in other words, yourself ; and, of 
course, as in other times, you fell. God

. ..... ....... ......... ,......... ............ .,____ gave you what you really trusted for : for-
like yours are too common to excite any giveness, adoption, and a new heart. But

voice could not be silent 
concerning the wonderful Name. Modestly 
it uttered its praises iu church prayer- meet
ings, earnestly it told the story of the Cro-s 
in Sundav-scfiool and mission cla-ses, and, 
self-denvtngly, it sounded from house to

|rtan«.!"l*w.'.rk,‘lmr.i,'r, anil' t'Lteqmmi I >'» lTme%J°
1,Mitra lunger than, in hi. .halt,'ml nervou. l',,: -t-ugglmg vtclima of tem,.-

„„lil,u„>.lare.iloun.l..rt«kr. SlraitH)-,»“»k“v*S “J “!- • » 
enuugli, all the most hicraliw secr, t of P<;rP,'t"a v‘cU.rj. Àti.l
...rtnïd’tu !.. rill,,., ilireclly ur indkv.l, in T » !•»«« cot.ft.l. t.ce voul.l nut
connection with the liiinor trallic, wholesale 
or retail, and from sucli the seeker for em
ployment resolutely turned away. At last I 
it became evident that nothing could be

very special comment, and business men 
i Hicern themselves very little with the 
mitecedeiitfl or surroundings of their em
ployees it is a shameful fact, hut it i< a fact 
nevertheless. provided the services for 
which they pay he well and faithfully ten
dered.”

“ But I shouldn’t trust myself. John 
Lawrence, where is the use in my endeavor 
- Ig to take up the battle of life again. I’ve 
fought it once and l*een overmastered in 
the light, as I should be again ; why didn't 
they let me die, and make an end of it ?”

“ But you did not die, and are here now, 
and moreover, your wife and three helpless 
children will have to be supported some
how. What are you going to do about it ?”

“ What can I do ? It’s enough to make a 
man in my position blow his brains out just 
to think, aud 1 can’t help thinking all the

you stopped there ; you did not live at 11 
feet in self-humiliated prayer ; you did not, 
in conscious weakness, grasp nil the aids 
His loving wisdom placed within your 
reach : you did not flee from temptation ; 
the constant attitude "f your soul was not, 
• Hold Thou me up and I shall be safe.’ 
Make one more trial, mv brother. J don’t 
think you will ever trust vourselfagain. hut 
that is only negative * positively trust God, 
the God who is more anxious practically to 
save you than you are to be saved ; trust 
Him day by day, hour by hour, moment by 
moment ; pray to be led away from tempta
tion, but when called to walk there, trust 
consciously in Him who 1ms won the great 
battle with the tempter, and as the immuta
ble word of the ctvrual God is true, vou 
shall be upheld.”

“ What nave I to do with the grace of a

done till the opening of the fall trade, and 
as the family must live somewhere in the 
meantime, good brother John took them all 
back again with him to Harton, where the 
old Professor’s house was well crowded with 
little Adlers and Lawrences, and where 
Ernest’s boy played upon the smooth green 
turf by the side of the bright little river as 
his father (the little Professor) had done 
before him.

The old Professor had never seen Marion 
and her children, and John knew that he 
did not, as yet, feel very cordially toward 
his son ; he also knew that there was little 
chance of increasing this cordiality should 
the real nature of Ernest's recent illness ever 
come to his father’s cars, and therefore he 
had been careful to conceal it. Even then 
lie was doubtful as to the success of his ex
periment.

But the old man had a heart, in s^iite of

be restored, in a life that so defied criticism, 
the eloquent tones were again heard in 
public meetings—telling not so much of 
personal experience, reform, or even re

lus metaphysics and his pride, and sweet 
Marion and

generation, as of Jesus, the hope of fallen 
humanity, and the strength to be found iu 
looking perpetually unto Him.

“I dare not affirm,” said the speaker on 
one of these occasions, “ that my old ap
petite is entirely taken away, but I do know 
that it is so covered up, that fur years I have 
not experienced the slightest desire for its 
gratification. Still, I would not to day 
voluntarily put myself in ‘he way of temp
tation, aad I would not answer for the con
sequences should one drop of the poison 
pass my lips, either medicinally or in any 
other way. Depend upon it, the safest 
course is total abstinence, absolute self-dis
trust, and a momentary dependence upon 
the promised aid of an alwavs-present Sav
iour. Here, dear friends, however low you 
mav have fallen—here, and here alone, you 
will find, as I have found, tbe true secret of 
perpetual victory.”

K.rii(>4tRiirri»ss illErnest’s success in this kind of work was 
her little ones captured that *> great, and his natural adaptation to it so 

hlegmatic German heart immediately. 
Little F.rncst who was tbe fac-similc of the 
bright boy he had brought to llartun,slipped 
at once into the place out of which that Pro
fessor had grown ; and when the emanciated 
man in his deep humility sued for love and

apparent, that at one time lie felt sti'-ngly 
moved to enter the ministry, and consulted 
his father and friends upon the subject. 
These, especially his father, highly approv
ing the project, he commented a course of 
preliminary study in the winter evenings.

V »

1



l>ut it soon became apparent that mental 
power», wilfully weakened in youth, may 
not be restored at will in matured age, and 
that the drink-serpent, which drives our 
Adams from their early Edens, leaves his 
slimy traces all al-mg their really regen
erated lives. The injured brain refused to 
bear the strain which the active will at
tempted to lay upon it ; and, after a winter 
of painful, nervous headaches ami mental 
depression our hero was obliged to acquiesce 
in this his liodily punishment, finding it 
nut greater than lie could bear, since he was 
still able to do good service fur the Master 
and ilis cause, with fragments of time and 
strength ami in a subordinate position.

And so the years rolled quietly and hap
pily by, till a day came when a proud and 
nappy father, yet in ripened vigor of middle 
age, ami a prouder, silver-haired grandfather, 
sat together in the college chapel to listen 
to the valedictory delivered by, and to see 
the prizes given to, the bright, talented 
Ernest Adler the second. Thus far the 
*• little professor” had more than answered 
all the hopes and expectations founded upon 
and centred in him. Carefully nurtured 
in a home where Christian common-sense 
moulded and reigned,his college life guarded 
by the wise watchfulness of liis uncle Law- 
rence, his class-record stood fair from every 
blot, and his success in every department of 
study was such as to warrant tlie anticipa
tions of a most brilliant future.

One fearful possibility shadowed that 
future’s brightness—an inherited appetite 
might lurk somewhere, ready to be «level- 
oped whe- times of temptation came. But 
the buy had never even learned the taste of 
spirituous liquors, and, early led to Christ 
in the arms uf parental prayer and faithful- 
nw. his feet werealrean;- «1 upon the 
Buck ; and. long before the period of con- 
ilict came, he had truly learned.

THE SECRET OF VICTORY.

A CHILDREN’S PASTIME CLUB.
Dropping in one after another,the mothers 

and aunties who composed the Neighbors’ 
Club found themselves assembled around a 
friendly lamp. Mrs. Miniver opened 
the discussion. The subject was children’s

“You cannot expect girls to succeed in 
school,” said Mrs. Jameson ; “if they are all 
the time having their attention diverted. 1 
do not believe in late hours or late suppers 
fur school girls.”

“The trouble is,” said Mrs. McKenzie, 
“ that girls between fifteen ami eighteen 
feel as it there were no standing ground fur 
them. They are not little children, ami they 
resent being treated as though tin v were 
still in the nursery. They arc nut grown 
up, and they cannot go into society as their 
elder sisters do. We have a bevy of very 
young people—girls and boys both—in our 
little community,and my sympathies go very 
warmly to them when they aie at ‘the awk
ward age,’ assume tenu it.”

“ What vould you propose ?” sai«l Miss 
Du Pressensv. “ Are you in favor of these 
dreadful ch idren’s parties, which ruin cliil 
dren’s health, ami rub them of their beauti
ful simplicity before they have had time to 
learn anything of life ?”

“ Rachel, Rachel,” said Aunt Betsey, “ let 
Mrs. McKenzie speak. She hassomething on 
her mind—that is plain.”

“ Yes,” said that lady, “ I have. The social 
element would not be so strongly mted 
in our natures, if it were to be repressed. 
We have no right to restrain our growing 
girls and boys from all companionship with 
each other. If we do, we incur the danger 
of making them deceitful. Of course, study 
is their chief business in their later years of 
going to school ; but recreation they ought 
to have, as well. Now. why could-rnot we 
neighbors arrange a children’s pastime club, 
to hold meetings at our houses, under our 
encouragement, during the winter ? It 
might include our own children ami a few 
of their young friends ; and my plan to 
conduct it, if you will pardon me lor put
ting myself in the foreground, would be 
something like .his—shall I tell you ?” 
Every lady said ves, or bowed acquiescence. 
Aunt Betsey knitted serenely on ; and Mrs. 
Miniver, who sat near the lamp, took a 
few stitches in her embroidery. But all 
listened.

“ I would let it be cunshlered an honor to 
belong to this little club, and the members 
originally composing it should not have 
autliority to add new members, without 
the express consent of their parents. A

.-impie afternoon dress, the ordinary home j 
toilet, ought to be all that the girls should] 
wear ; and the bovs should come in their 
usual everyday clothing. The only thing 
to 1m- insisted upon for the boy-members 
should be perfect nicety as to hair ami 
finger -nails, shining shoes, ami clean cuffs 
and collars. As the mother of Iniys, 1 know 
how apt the best of them are to forget these 
little external matters, in their earlier years.

“ I would have a regular evening, once a 
week for the childien’s meeting. The horn 
of assembling should not be later than 
seven ; and the closing hour always half- 
past nine, at the very latest. The children 
might meet at each other’s houses in turn ; 
ami tin- lady at whose house tin1 Pastime 
met, should stay in tin- parlor and oversee 
the entertainment. My notion would be 
to have a lit * 1«* programme lor each even
ing. The chi li en who were learning music, 
and the boys who study «-locution, between 
them, might mak«- a pleasant ami brief 
oilier of exerdsi-s. For one evening, we will 
say, tln-re might lie a duet by Sophie T. ami 
Ada K., recitation by Louis b., ami a 
violin solo by Walter It. This over, 1 would 
l«-t the children spend the res*. «if the evening 
in play, and c casionally in a frolicsome 
romp,* only not suffering it to grow rude or 
hoyuenish. Sometimes, instead of a pro- 
g.limine which tin- children should carry 
out, I would have some older person read or 
tell them a story, ami then let them talk it 
over before their play began. A microscopic 
or a magic lantern exhibition might be given 
sometimes.”

“Ur a candy-pull,” said kind Aunt Betsey. 
“ That would please them.”

“A candy-pull, certainly, once in a while, 
provided a lady could be found to surrender 
her kitchen to a baud of giddy young peo
ple for the purpose.”

“ As we are Christian mothers,” said Mrs. 
McKenzie, “ I do not see why, «nice a month, 
we could "not let this Pastime Club of ours 
be a missionary meeting. Just in what 
way to conduct it, on that evening, we 
would have to talk of hereafter ; but if our 
homes are to be genuine training schools 
for Christian workers, we ought not to go 
to our own prayer-meetings ami missionary- 
meetings and leave our children out. 1 
think that our religion, the comfort and the 
true joy of it. should be woven in with 
everything in life ; and so I always wish to 
see my children remembering that they me 
children of the covenant. 1 would never 
like one of these happy little meetings to 
dissolve, no matter how gay the hour may 
have been, without a song of praise. Chil
dren’s voices are never so sweet, as when 
they are lifted in hymns.”

“ I have a pretty illustration, or confirma
tion ; of that in my memory,” sai«l Mrs. 
Jameson. “One morning last we-k I had 
been to the city on business, and was re
turning to my house rather weary. As 1 
took my seat in the open car a half dozen 
children under twelve, entered and were 
seateil behind me. They had lunch-bas- 
ket’s and were going to the park for an 
afternoon’s picnic. Presently they began 
to sing :

“ ‘tiixl loves the world of sinners lost 
And ruined by the fall.'

“ You should have seen how everybody, 
after one breathless look at the youthful 
singers, just settled into their places and 
enjoyed the sweet hymn and others, warbled 
forth by the children who were singing for 
very gladness of heart.”

“This little club of yours, Mrs. McKenzie,” 
said Mrs. Miniver, “ implies a good «leal of 
trouble fur somebo«ly. The mothers would 
have the responsibility of it.”

“Certainly, mothers, aunties and elder 
sisters would have to take their share of a 
little trouble. Still, it need not be so very 
much. The whole up-bringing and educa
tion of children implies trouble and respon
sibility ; but, if faithfully undertaken, it is 
full of reward.”—Christian Intelligencer.

TASTE AND SEE:
BY 8. M. CAMPBELL, D.D.

“ I greatly wish 1 had your faith. My 
belief is all unsettled, anil, I assure you, the 
circumstance is no comfort to me. I sup
pose you will hardly believe me, but if I 
could have what 1 most desire, I should be 
a Christian, as you are.”

So said a somewhat sceptical gentleman 
of my congregation some years ago ; ami I 
answered, “ 1 wish you would rise some 
evening in one of our prayer-meetings and 
eav that.” And though he made some

objection, I was greatly deî'ghted, on the I 
next Wednesday evening, to see him present, 
and still more delighted when he rose ami 
quietly sai«l, “ I am not a Christian believer,j 
as you all know, but I am frank to say 1 
wish I were.”

Special prayer was offered for him ; ami 
as we passed out I suggested to him to be
gin praying for himself. He answered, “ 11 
do not know as there is any God to pray | 
to and I said “call ami see.* ’ He «lid not 
promise ; but a week later he appeared 
again in prayer-meeting, and had good news 
to tell. He had called on God at a venture ; 
and no soom-r «lid he call than light began 
to dawn. As he found help for himself, 
moreover, lie wanted his family to enjoy it ■ 
with him ; ami so for several «lays he nail ! 
been calling them together every morning j 
fur worship. And now, though some 
shadows lingered, he was hoping that lie 
should soon come into clear light. This was ( 
•twenty years ago ; and from that day to this 
he has held on nis way, a consistent, useful 
Christian. It was not argument that saved; 
him ; it was experience.—American Met-1 

j tenger.

PUZZLES.

A POETICAL EXERCISE.

1
Stood little Molly by the gate ;
Her cousin Arther cried, “ Please —— ; 
There’s coasting by the river-tank ;
Let’s go for Bessie, Jean, and----- .”
Said Molly, “ If the ice is thin,
There’s danger lest we tumble----- .
It really maxes me creep ami shake,
The thought of colds we all Would----- .
‘Oh, little, coz,” said Arthur, " why

To find objections do you----- ?
The snow is firm, the air is nice,
And glitters brilliantly the----- ,
And cn my word you may depend
That soon our winter «porta will----- ;
So iiush tin- fears that stir your breast, 
And hurry, dear : here come the----- .

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(From 1'elouheVs Select Notes.)
April 15.—Acts 9 : 1 -18.

PRACTICAL.

1. God has many ways of converting men. 
Each one’s experience differs from that of

2. The conversion and apostleship of St. 
Paul alone, duly considered, is of itself a 
demonstration sufficient to prove Christian
ity a divine revelation.—Lurtl I.yttleton.

3. The sight uf Jesus as he is will convict 
and convert.

4 We are converted when we say to Jesus 
from the heart, “ Lord what wilt thou have 
me to do.”

5. Both divine ami human agencies are j 
employed in converting men.

(>. The enquirer can get much help from 
the experiences of others.

7. The two great needs of every convert 
arc—more light, and the abiding power ul 
the Holy Spirit.

8. God has some special work fur each j 
converted person to do.

9. Let tliere be cordial welcome to new : 
converts in the Church.

Then skipping by, came Lou ami ——,
And Kittie, Minnie, Jack, and all ;
And “ Do,” they cried and pleaded----- ,
With cheeks and lips like stars aglow.
Then Molly, laughing, answered----- ,
“There’s Cncle Jim, with bell and book,
Ami by his frown I fear we -----
Expect to coast some other day,
Since some of us with little-----
Must coast through fractions, if you please.”
At this they bade her go to----- .
But said they could not lie so dull.

Fill each blank space with a word that 
rhymes with the final word of the preceding 
line in tin- first part, and the following line 
in the second.. The initial letters of the 
supplied words spell the names of two 
American poets.

DIAGONALS.

8ÜGOE8TIONS TO TEACH F.R8.

As in the last lesson, we studied the cun-1 
version of one who entered easily and ' 
naturally upon the Christian lif«-, so to-day I 
we study a sudden and marvellous couver-1 
sion. (1) Before conversion,vers. 1,2. Saul’s 
history, education, ami character comes 
naturally under this head. (2) A sudden 
con version? vers. 3-9, showing especially the 
change that was wrought in Saul, ami that 
which should be wrought in us. God con- 
vertsin many different ways,but the essential 
change is the same. (3) Increasing light : 
(u) fiom the experience of older Christians ; 
(/<) from the Holy Spirit ; (c) confession of 
Christ in baptism.

“I HAVE SET BEFORE THEE AN 
OPEN DOOR."

(Rev. iii. 8.)
Thou hast praye«l, and prayed in vain.
Brother, why «lost thou remain
Knocking at an open door ?
Rise ami enter—knock no more !
Nut by prayer, God’s Gospel saith :
Men are justified by faith ;
With Goa’s welcome in thy hand,
Wherefore on the threshold staml ?

He was Wounded by our Transorei 
signs.—A little girl if a mission school sa 
on the front seat, and, when the superin 
tendent was telling about how Jesus wr 
tiaile«l to the Cross, the tears came to h< r 
eyes and she lia«l to get up and go out. ’.n 
the afternoon she came hack smiling; and 
the superintendent asked her, “ Mary, where 
<li«l you go this morning ?” She said, “Oh, 
teacher, I could not stand it when vou spoke 
about Jesus being naile«l on the Cross; for 
I felt just as if 1 helped to pound the nails 
in ; and I went off a little way from the 
school, and got down on my knees, and told 
Jesus that my sins helped to hang Him on 
the Cross ; ami I asketl Him to be pleased to 
forgive me for helping to kill Him ; and 
told Him that I was so sorry. But now I 
feel so happy.—N. Y. Witness.

The diagonal-», beginning from the top, 
spell the name uf a famous writer.

Cross-words : I. Always. 2. Part of a 
prayer. 3. A vegetable growth. 4. At hand. 
5. Repose. (J. A part of the body. 7. A 
refuge fur songsters.

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

(54 letter».)
My 40, 0, 48,21, «1,51,20, 19, 2 is a hermit. 
My 53,42, 15, 29, 8, 36, 13, 23 Isa square 

column.
My 10, It!, 49, 45, 41, 1, 34, 14,32 is a stupid 

person.
My 5, 25, 45, 31, 54, 48, 30, 18, 4<>, 43 is an 

armorial sign.
My 20, 39, 30, 52. 43, 46, 38, 42, 11, 47 U a 

command.
My 1, 9, 50, 7, 22, 33, 3, 27, 18, 32 is many- 

colored.
My 20, 37, G, 44, 15, 13 is a complication. 
My, 32, 7, 28, 48, 40, 12, 24, 60, 17 is a first 

eight- .
My whole is a quotation from Shakespeare’s 

Henry VIII.
RIDDLE.

The calf, the goose, the l>ee,
The world is ruled by these three.

HIDDEN MONARCH8.

1. Victor, I am in hopes that you will re-

2. Bring me the nutmeg, Bertha,
3. The franc is a silver coin of France.
4. The earl seeing the blow aimed «it his 

monarch’s hea«l, which was bared, ward«-d 
it off.

CHARADE.

My first is a carriage of world wide renown. 
Vi) second a pleasure in city and town,

, My .* lioleisai omfort in every house used.
In some greatly eared for, in otlieis abused.

Lillian Greene.

ANHWEKS TO PUZZLE-*.
Biddle—Wing.
Char a hr—Ho boll n k.
Triple a«-rosti( — ^ ^ ^

K h u Ha^r II

United Diamond—
BOA SKA 

U O O 8 E-B K K H Y 
A H P A H T 

K Y
Combination Puzzle—1. Than, tan. 2. T< o, 

to. 3. Never, ever I Omul, god, 6. Birds, Mils. 
Eliminated letters—Honor.
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TIIE REST DEFENCES.

T1 ■ campaign again-t So, iali-m and 
kindred >~ni4 goes steadily on in every

• •unity of Europe, Lut it seems a* if thus, 
societies increased the nn*ii it is attempted 
to destroy them. Evidently the di#coii- 
t, I.ted and desperate classes of tin world 
are rousing and combining to achieve ob
ject# of which they cannot have vu y clear 
nil as theui> elves Anyway, the most the 
world outside hears from them is that their 
. ms are to root up, to pull down and to 
■ •estroy. It is not wonderful v notice

owevi r. that these secret organizations an 
stronger, more active and terrible a void
ing as the systems of government again#! 
which they are arrayed are bad. There is 
no excuse for the monstrous and treacher-
• ,t- methods of tin- societies in question, but 
the worse a people is ruled the les.- regard 
will it have a- to methods of procuring a
• liange and the more reckless as to what 
shall follow the destruction of the sources 
of mi-governiuent. Thus it is that secret 
societies with sinister aims in countries 
whose progress toward freedom and equality 
i- conttaut are powerless to do anything but 
‘ < casionnl and isolated act# of outrage, he- 
iause they have, instead of the sympathies, 
the abhorrence and antagonism of the great 
bulk of tin- nation. The government of a 
country is, therefore, strong and stable ac
cording as it is just, enlightened ami right
eous. and internal enemies are not likely to 
acquire sufficient power for anything In-. 

> >>nd furtive annoyance to.a nation guided
pon right lines. Nihilism in Russia would 

wither and disappeai under lilieral, pro
gressive and popular rule, when-a* it flour, 
-lies rankly while the Czar continues stolid 

nnd stubborn against every appeal of his 
ubjecte for reform. The Rritish Govern- 

11eut l»y its endeavors to remove abuses 
under which Ireland has suffered cuts off 
the sympathies of all well-disposed Irish
men with unreasonable agitation and un
lawful action There is a lesson for peo
ple- enjoying free institutions and equal 
i ights to be drawn from the disquieted state 
f society in countries still groaning under 

the onerous burden- imposed by unjust 
system- and customs surviving less enlight. 
< ued ages. That lesson is that the privileges 
- f freedom should be appreciated and faith
fully used. If popular government is left 
t- the ha- and the selfish, or allowed to be 
usurped by such, through the indolence or 
disdain of those who should take the deep-
• -t interest in the welfare of the country»

grievous yokes as those laid on by Czars 
"i autocrats will fall ultimately upon the 
necks of the people thus unfaithful to 
themselves. Such has lieen in a measure 
exemplified in different cities and countries 
upon this continent already, and will 1m* 
more or less bo in the future as the people 
.re false or tiue to their heritages of liberty. 

<»nly let a people, through the blindness of 
partisanship, the indolence of comfort or 
the influence of corrupt reward, permit its 
laws to lie framed in the interest of classes, 
orpoiations or selfish combinations of any 

kind, including the liquor trade, tlial worst 
enemy of prosperity and peace, rather than 
for the benefit of the whole people, ai ill 
the end abuse*, wrongs and oppressions will 
require to lx- rolled off, if not by a revolu
tion. at least by a hard struggle, before that 
people will regain its lost position.

TIIE IRISH TROUBLES. |'n Philadelphia an- on strike for three I few days ago. They were all unconscious
Oil- IIuwk, « Mowaw.y oa th. nt.k.1 !,loll\ris *" »"'•«« ef «fly <■«>•», M-l ov,,i when c.11,-,1 !.. t.U II» ir tnjn il. th. 

.1.11,.,.I n*e«d I,y il» |,;",<ll>i» in on .Ink,- in that morning,.nil vigurutu tfurt, wereo™»»-.ry
steamer “ Republic,” has brought an action 

| to recover twent
damages from the captain and chief officer 
of tin I r detaining him in the

,.f X..W v..rk un Iwtol -I,il, until in 1,1"" W**-* «*••«• «Irike «t SI,«mokin, „„i j„ „,e
■....I ..........I I . - - l'viin-ylvniiiâ. «I.H.. j,. -.................... . ... „,n

rity nunin.t a reduction from fo nr twentyj tu revive tlivm 
uuyoi an Hcuuiij three dollars and seventy-five cents a ton. j Mrs. Edward Andrews, of St. Joseph’- 

five thousand do lars pwc|ve lmudri-d tobacco factory hands are. inland. Lake Huron, while her husband wa# 

tiiking at Lynchburg, Virginia, and five .absent left her two little children, Millie

uld be examined on suspicion of 
m-vtion with the Pliivuix Park murders.j
The defendants were arrested in New York i ( RIME,
and released on giving bail of five thousand A young man named Donald McKenzie
dollars each. Two men tiaimd Flanagan j ha# been sentenced to five years in the peni- 
and Dvasy have been arrested in England- h-ntiary in New Brunswick, Canada, for 
the former at Liverpool, with infernal. rubbing a mail bag.

•Ives while she went to the stable to milk 
the cows. In a few minutes she looked 
toward the house to see it wiapped in flan*- s, 
with no possibility of saving the children» 
who were burned to ashes with the building*

I. Joyce, clerk in the National Sailot-'

The Week's Obituary contains some 
notable names. ( ieueral Thomas F. Wilde* 
ilied at the ago of fifty, from an over-doee of, Sum >, wall letters showing him Home, Hampton, Virginia, wnntouh shot ot ntty, trom an over-dose o

U'«uniili«. .if II» lii.l, Vari.iu- , |,cili/.n. !»”-l«**”» “X"* •-* mUev«,«n. Hb suffer

machines and explosives, and the other nt 
1 Sutton, in Surrey, with letters showing bin 
to be an nv
equipments, never provided for any legiti named Thomas Phillips, 
mate purpose. were found at Flanagan’»

! lodgings, including disguises, weapons and
..." ».|VU niatnul. Ml.,11 .•X|,,rt.u.iili... ,.„1|K.„ling , million fmnw belonging I» r„,j, oK'hiymn, , gndutie <.f'We»t Point 
at the examination that the sutistancc found j,ersolls wlio deposited money with him. ! ail,i i.^.,«.ti„- ...........1 ..r ... i.—...... •- -v

j ings arose from wound# received at the bai*
. th* of Cedar Creek in the civil war, on which 

Van Damme, a prominent stock broket oCCn#ion hi# bravery won him the rank of 
in Brussels, Belgium, has been arrested for ! brevet major-general. General N B. Bu

persons who deposited money witn mm. j an(\ brigadier-general of volunteers in the was lignine dynamite, Flanagan said “It CoUBt Vu|, Szekhelv. President of th. war, died aged #ixty. Tl.e Rev. Edward 
i< material «miliar to what shook the house | ^,uurt (,f Cassation, Hungary, was found Dunlop Smith, Presbyterian, a former

f Common*, i-ii’t if 1 1 he capture ,f| straneleilat hi* residence at Ofcn, hi# tongue chaplain iu the National House, died in New
j these fellows with their implement# j „ n. , ,. » . . • * • •• 1 --
of ih -tiui tiuii i- believed to ha**!

! prevented further outrages of tin- 
| kind perpetrated nt the London public 
buildings. Three desperate men have been 
arrested in Cork on a charge of being mem* 
l»ers of a secret society with murderous ob
jects. and they have been committed for 
trial and refused bail. Letters are pouring 
into ollicial quarters threatening dreadful 
things, and the utmost precautions are 
taken to prevent the carrying out of mali
cious designs. Mr. Parnell is represented a# 
being iu a serious dilemma with regard to 
his proposed visit to America, inasmuch as 
association with «unie of th' - likely members 
of the Philadelphia convention will bring 
him into utter disrepute with respectable 
people both in America and at home, while 
if he ignores the convention he will excite 
the resentment of the worst element# of the 
Irish in both countries and cut eff a mate 
rial poition of the sources of financial sup
ply to the agitation. William Redmond, 
me of the leading Parnellites. reports that

cut out and his hands bound. An Italian j York, in his seventy-sixth year. Lewis L. 
named Sponga was tin assassin, and lie t#- ; Delafield, a leading liar lister of New York’ 
enped. He was out of employment. jdied aged forty-eight Frank Miller, iu- 

Incendiaries bur :.d down on Sunday the ventor of shoe-blacking, died in New York. 
French mission premises belonging to the j aged seventy-nine. John Brown, the fa- 
Methodist Conference, at Sherbrooke, Que- mous Scotch servant of Queen Victor’s, and 
bee. The Rev. Mr. Myers, who ha# charge J before her of her late husband, Prince 
of tin* mission, was absent nt the time and ; Albert, died at an advanced age. lie wa- 
lost most of hi# furniture and library. j much esteemed by Her Majesty,and proved 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, is excited over ! himself a worthy attendant on different 
the burning of the house of a wealthy farmer. ocrions when lunatic# attempted to take 
named Henry Porter near there, which was j *lcr hfe ami always by guarding her walks

and drive# from annoying intrusion. The 
favor shown her faithful servant by the 
Queen a# lie grew old i# said to have made 
some of the titled courtier# envious f him. 

A quarter of • million dollar, .tolen by ! d**lh *,"i •’ *"l'l’""«l to
I Ibiy Owen from the Thinl National Bank llav'' be‘" l“*"tl'"ed hi worry over not hat - 
St. Boni», Mimouri, while lie wa. teller, ù m8 prevented the .hot being fired at the 
.aid by the culprit to have gone chiefly to yi,wl l'-v “ lul"*lic l"'° >«»K •«". »"d al.o 
.tt.tain the failing butter and egg buaincM of 1*IC rvmi1 ecv‘dc,lt lo ber, although lie 
hla father, whom he blame, aa being largely I *“J 1101 llle «Hghtct hlam.w rthv in 

' 1 either ca»e or held as .itch. The Rev. 
George Allen, Congregational minute;

valued at forty thousaud dollar#, the out
rage being committed by four masked men 
whom the owner refuseil to give five hun
dred dollar

responsible for his downfall.
one of the leading Parnellites. rejmrt. that The wntence of tll„ Austrian Criminal 7”', Al11:!'* 1-gattonal minister, 
In.- Laml L- ngue mtsdon to Australia ha- Cuurt iiai,„, Alexander Von Powelj Massachusetts, ha# d.-l age,I
succeeded beyond all expectation. ! ninety-one. In middle life In- was prom-

Ramiiiingeii, for swindling, has been con- a- an opponent of slavery. Maj*-i
firmcii in the Court of Appeals. It i- David Power Conyngliain, LL. !>., iditor of 
seven years’ imprisonment and deprivation ; tj,0 New York Tahiti, is dead, 

have accepted ul hioitle »f I
work at reduced wages at the New Jet -

BUSINESS AND LABOR ITEMS. 
Seven hundred -triker

Steel ami Iron Work#.
Three thousand puddler# of Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania, are said to be ready to leave 
the amalgamated labor association and 

I organize anew the Order of Sons of Vul-

Seventy-five thou#ntul cattle passed from -ons, many fr. iy.

nvictU.cou.ii, of the .....bond of Prit.-1 A Lately Given by Mr.. W. K
ci - Freil,-tick ,*f Hanover. German\ ' ' anderbilt is described a# the most brilliant

and picturesque entertaiiimen*. ever given in 
' "*■" — ; New York. Some of its characteristics,

CASUALTY however, were neither elevating nor of n
| nature requiring minds above those of in. 

A boiler explosion at St Di/.ier, F rance, ! fa„^ t0 appiaciate. Such was a hobby- 
killed thirty-one and injured sixty-five per- |jlor„e quadrille, in which the horses were of

life-size, covered with hides and attached to| the hands of one cattle company to those of A crew who went into the Diamond I 
J another in Texas a few day# ago, the price Mine, Braid wood, Dakota, to search for the I 
being tv.o niilli-m dollar#. It is believed bodies of those killed by the recent explo
re be the largest cattle transaction that ha# i sion, were imprisoned by a fall of stone 
ever occurred in America. ! blocking the passage. They were rescue,1

There have been over three thousand and some of the bodies they had placed in w „ . ___ _____
failures in the United States during the j coffins were taken out, but no one would go I famous band furnished the music. It ap- 
lirst quarter of this year, or about a thou- 'u*° m*ne nKa‘a- j pears to require a good deal of ingenuity to
sand more than during the same period last Another instance of the criminal folly of enjoy great fortunes made rapidly in the 
year or the y eat before. The failures iu 1 playing with firearms is reported from La New World, and whose possessor# do not 
Canada f,*i the, quarter have been over vinsse, Wisconsin. Louis May put what lit-j look upon wealth as a trust to be used for 
four hundred, or an increase over the pre- * thought was an empty cartrhlge shell in a the benefit of their country nnd rac*-.

| the waists of the human beings personating 
j the noble animal They could not, it #eem#t 
counterfeit the hoofs, for it is said their feet 
were concealed with embroidered hanging#. 
Madame Christine Nilsson, the renowned 
songstress, was present, nnd Gilmore's

vious two years of one hundred and eighty- 
four and two hundred and thirty-five res

Four to five thousand bricklayers are on 
strike in Chicago, wanting four dollar# a 
tiny. The same trade in New Haven, C'on- 
uecticut, has been granted three dollars and 
seventy-five cents n day. In Toronto, also, 
they want higher wages than they have been 
getting. Twelve hundred house paiutvrs

rill,- and pointed the weapon at Frank Mn- 
linr, who struck a tragic xttitude with hi# 
hand on his heart. The next instant Mahar 
fell dead with a bullet through his head.

Many accidents occur from persons not 
accustomed to the use of gas blowing out 
gas-light instead of turning it < IT. Four 
French Canadians, • eturning homo from the 
lumber woods of Michigan, nearly lost their 
lives in this way in a hotel in Toronto a

The British Government owns the 
telegraph lines in the kingdom, and the 
House of Commons, the other ilay, in op. 
position to the Government's wishes passed 
a motion in favor of reducing the price of 
telegrams to sixpence. If the re,1 action 
brings an increase of business sufficient to 
make the lines pay at the new rate, a strong 
argument will be created for cheap tele
graphy everywhere.
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Scotland’s Railways have been blocked 
by heavy snow storms.

New Orleans is threatened with being! 

partially flooded, the water rising while the, 
eveesare weak.

Mr. 13. R. KetchbsoN, local editor of an | 
Oswego, New York, paper, has become heir | 
to an estate of half a million dollars, the 
most part in English securities and the rest 
land yielding large rental in the North of 
Ireland.

A Surplus ok Seven Million Dollars 
would, it was estimated, have been in the j 
British Treasury at the first of this month, i 
That is not bad in view of the expenses of 
the Egyptian war which have been paid out | 
of the past year’s resources.

A Boy ok Tex Years was convicted in j 
Toronto of having stolen a stove containing , 
a fire n.id a boiling pot, with the intention , 
of selling it for more drink,he being drunk at j 
the time. What kind of old topers must a j 
city have which can producea tippling child j 
like that one !

The Great Suspension Bridge, as 
yet unopened to the public, over the 
East River, New York, was besieged by 
thousands of people last Sunday and many 
crossed it, while boys committed dangerous 
pranks, until at length the police succeeded 
iu dispersing the intruders.

Several Members ok the Salvation 
Army were arrested in Toronto on Sunday 
last for obstructing one of the principal 
street-». When the gathering had been dis
persed the prisoners were let go. In the 
same city a person was fined ten dollars for 
distmbing the services inside the ArryV 
l>ar racks.

An Organization has been formed in 
Calcutta called the European and Anglo- 
Indian Defence Society, with the object of 
protecting the interests of Europeans and 
Americans in India. The right of Euro
peans and British subjects to be tried by 
their own countrymen, together with the 
defeat of the bill permitting the trial of 
whites by native judges in certain casco 
will form the first concern of the society.

A Triple Alliance is said to exist be
tween Italy, Germany and Austria, by which 
it is agreed to continue friendly to France, 
but in the event of war of any one of them 
with France, the others are pledged to re
main neutral if they do not aid in the war. 
King Alfonso of Spain has conferred the 
< trder of the Golden Fleece upon the Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany, a 
compliment which is highly appreciated in 
Germany, as it is desired to maintain friendly 
relations between the^two countries not
withstanding their antagonistic commercial

Late News From British Columbia 
comprises the following information 
Gold and silver has been found in abundance 
in the northern end of Vancouver Island. 
An English and Scotch colony is reported 
coming out to settle the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Fish packers are making extensive 
preparations for the canning season. A 
Chinese gang on the railway near New 
Westminster assaulted their foreman, a 
Cana, ian named Nevin, with shovels and 
picks, leaving him unconscious, and he was 
taken to hoi in a dying condition. As 
there were no white witnesses of the out
rage, it is doubtful if the gang can be con-

Thouhandh ok People who were burnt I 
out in Alexandria, Egypt, in the late trou- 
hies, arc represented as being now reduced | 
to the la.'t stages of destitution and subsist
ing entirely by public charity. Appalling 
misery characterizes the ruined city and all 
business is at a standstill.

The Finance Committee <.f the New 
York Senate has agreed to report against 
the Dill making provision for a public park 
at Niagara Falls. Possibly, however, the 
Senate itself will sustain the action of the 
Representatives, who passed the hill by a 
fair majority.

M. Leon Say. a French statesman, in n 
recent speech advocated the extension of the 
country’s commercial relations. France 
should keep up close intercourse with her 
offshoots abroad including even the e not 
under her flag. He also declared in favor 
of opening a free trade campaign."

Small-Pox prevails in New Orleans i 
Louisiana, the death rate being as high a-* 
sixty to seventy a week from that disease-

The Legislature ok Tennessee has 
passed a bill that ought to be a death-blow 
‘o gambling institutions. It makes it a 
felony to rent a building fur gambling pur
poses. Tennessee has lost enough by gam
bling treasurers to make it fully realize 
the pernicious character of the vice.

The Prohibition Amendment to the 
constitution of Massachusetts was defeated 
in the Legislature on Tuesday by one 

[hundred and fifteen to eighty-three. The 
time is hastening on when such votes as 
this one against the best interests of a people 
and of humanity will lie regarded as his
torical i uriosities belonging to an age of 
moral blindness.

The London “ Times” has again referred 
to tin

The Serious Charge is made against the 
Tracy Mills at Darby, Pennsylvania, of

tin J.rn,..»,-.! men!ini* in Monti»! in keeping vl.iMrvn working twolve Inrun, st 
,-lof I",. l)„h«h A-ocntlnn -ffcienc», „iglll, ,,„rt „( , .... .... ,lllly

and while it still considers the visit to 
Canada inexpedient it says the engagement 
must be kept, especially as considerable 
preparation 1ms been made for it already.

The People ok Lorraine, the Province 
taken with that of Alsace from France by 
Germany in the recent war, are said to l»e 
restive under German rule, still loyal to 
France and only awaiting the day of revenge 
to enjoy their true fealty. This feeling has 
been openly expressed by a Lorraine deputy 
in acknowledging the receipt of money for 
flood sutferera in the Province from the 
Patriotic League, Paris.

Some Time Ago three political offenders 
from Cuba, wanted by the Spanish authori
ties, who ha<l escaped within the British 
lines at Gibraltar, were, contrary to usage 
in such cases, surrendered by the British 
authorities at that fortress. A great out
cry was raised in England against the action, 
and the Government acknowledged that

go among them to stir up the sleepy ones. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children has notified the mill owners 
that the law forbidding the employment of 
children under age would be enforced.

The Forthcoming Message of President 
Gonzales, of Mexico, will foreshadow an 
economical administration, in which the 
subsidizing of railways will be discouraged, 
and the railway men anxiously await its 
appearance. An alarm has not very long 
ago been raised in Mexico, of danger to the 
independence of the country if too much 
aid and scope were given to American 
capitalists iu building railways.

A Claimant to the Throne ok Guinea 
has appeared in the person of Mrs. Rebecca 
Barns, colored, Camden, New Jersey. She 
says she is the grand-daughter and heiress 
to the title of the Queen of Guinea, stolen 
by slave traders eighty years ago. A large

blunder had been committed and entered : amount of valuables belonging to the 
into negotiations with Spain for the release Queen’s descendants are in the hands of a 
of the prisoners. The Spanish Govern- firm of coast traders in Africa. The matter 
ment, it is now announced, has consented to ] ha-* been referred to the State Department 
comply with the British desire in the case in Washington, 
of two of the men, and to deal leniently I 
wi h the one still held. Political offences The Indian Situation becomes more 
that do not include crime are not within serious. An early outbreak is ftared of the 
the scope of existing extradition treaties j occupants of the San Carlos reservation, 
between Great Britain and other nations Arizona, the savages expecting the help of a 
and this is why she could not apprehend 1 Land that they boast has achieved victories 
Irish agitators in France and the United in Mexico. Various reservations are holding 
States without showing their actual cun-[active communication by couriers, and 
nection with crime at home. j furnishing recruits daily to the band raid

ing in the southeastern portion of the 
Music out ok Place and its chords mixed • Territory. Col. Noyes and two companies 

withal is simply noise. This must have | of cavalry were at Londshury, New Mexico 
been the reflection of people in Chicago the the latter part of last week on the way to 
other day when they found their telephones Gilla Valley, and a despatch from Tucson, 
vibrating to musical sounds so as to badly [ Arizona, said the troops were all moving 
interfere with the articulation of words. | toward the Mexican lines to intercept the 
The cause was discovered in the fact that Indians. There was a rumor that Major 
the telegraph wires of what is called thejTupper lost twenty-six men in a tight with 
harmonic system passed near enough to j the Indians. A secret society exists among the 
those of the telephones to give tone to the whites of Arizona to exterminate all the male 
latter as it were. The harmonic system, if Apaches of San Carlos reservation and all 
we are correctly informed, is a new inven-1 found roving north of the frontier. The 
lion wherein musical chords are substituted reservation is looked upon as simply 
fur tickers in telegraph apparatus, and it is j refuge for the savages when bard pressed 
said that messages by the new are more : where they refresh and equip themselves 
easily rend than by the old method, and for further depredations. It is said the 
that telegraphy can lie greatly cheapened to ' troops are under orders to take no Indians 
the public by a change to the f Truer. If j prisoners. The present intrusion of In
these claims can be sustained, the general 
introduction of the harmonic system must 
follow, in which case means would have to 
be taken to prevent the wires from dispens
ing their music too generously.

dians into New Mexico is nut a raid, but an 
effort to get back to Mexico by the nearest 
route. By a recent treaty the American 
troops are permitted to pursue the savage 
into Mexico.

A Congress ok the States of Central 
America is to he held shortly to consider 
the subject of confederation.

Thirty-five Women received the degree 
of Doctor of Medicine at the annual com
mencement of the Woman’s Medical College 
of Pennsylvania a few days ago.

All Natives ok Montenegro living in 
Upper Albania have been ordered to return 
home, ns an outbreak of Albanian moun
taineers is feared, and already affrays and 
murders are reported along the frontier.

Stralhund, Germany, which had fur 
sixteen years returned a Conservative to 
Parliament, recently elected a Liln-ral in the 
face of determined official support to his 
opponent. Prince Bismarck threatens to 
dissolve parliament unless it backs down 
from opposition to the bill for an increase 
of military pensions. It is a question how 
much military oppression and imperial 
absolute rule Germany will stand before 
arousing to achieve free government by the 
people at any cost.

A Female Leker has been admitted »o 
the hospital in New Orleans, and the case 
excites much interest. Leprosy seems to 
have become less rare of late in America 
than it ha4 usually l*een supposed to lie. 
While it exists in groups of islands east and 
west, and in Chinese communities on the 
Pacific Coast, systematic precautions against 
the frightful disease ought not to he want
ing. There is a colony of lepers confined 
in a lazaretto at Tracadie, Province of New 
Brunswick, who are eared for by a Roman 
Cathuli : sisterhood.

A Lot of Socialist Books have been 
seized, in an editor’s house in Prague, capital 
of Bohemia. A buttle of explosive material 
has been found in one of the chief public 
places in Rome. Louise Michel, the noted 
female Communist, has surrendered herself 
to the police to save her mother annoyance 
from them. It is said the other European 
countries are considering measures for com
pelling Switzerland to prevent the plotting 
of assassins in Geneva. Forty Socialists 
were surprised in secret meeting within the 
Spanish lines at Gibraltar, and all captured 
and sent under a strong military guard to 
Seville. A band of Nihilists fiercely re
sisted capture in St. Petersburg, Russia,and 
three officers were wounded, one Nihilist 
committed suicide and eight remaining con
spirators were arrested. Over a hundred 
pounds of dynamite were seized at the same 
time. Another suspension of a newspaper 
has been executed in St. Petersburg because 
of articles in it regarded seditious. The ex
plosion of a cartridge of dynamite at a door 
at Muntccau les Mines, the place of the 
recent disturbances among miners, has 
caused much excitement but no material 
damage. Five men are on trial in Rome 
for an attempt to murder a Socialist mem- 
1st of the legislature, and the chief of them 
is brother of a man executed under the 
Papal Government fur causing an explosion 
in military barracks. An abandoned vessel 
carrying a red flag lias been found drifting 
off the eoa-it of Wales .with three and a half 
tuns of explosives on lioard, which arc 
thought by some to have been intended for 
outrages similar to those perpetrated in 
London. Another account is that the 
derelict i- a vessel forbidden to discharge 
cargo at Liverpool and afterward deserted 
by her crew. She was a most dangerous 
thing to be floating about at random, any
way, as collision with a pi * craft would 
produce an awful catastrophe.
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SEALS AND SEAL-HVNTINO IN TUP. ’the breathing-holt*, affording a ready means'arctic natives make their summer clothing,las shoe-leather, and as covering for knap- 
NOHTIl ATLANTIC. ' "f retreat incase of danger. In this cave while under-garments are fashioned from sacks, valises, small trunks, &c.— St-

i the young seal is born, and though protected those of the young uetsick. Children often ' Nicholas.
by ERNR8T ZNOERROi.i. from the sight of its enemies, here it is have entire suits of the white skins of the1 ___

I often captured. Vahv seals in their first fuzzy coat.fislierv” ought t1 lie w

M.l.riml organ* ami uut.l.lf -Irmturu „| a ' . f|k } lerll,. wllrr,.^„,„ w ihacanuin a.nl one t.!. uthvn, whliv I l'.ut » IRVM «*.,**
I11";11","'1-. . .. , . ! tl„. Lit.r, «I,., i- ,1..» Ia-hi.,,1, h«.L„. the remainder of the m-w, so.....lime, .inly iircuui,Ui,ce,w,ll|,er,ml.Twelvemunllia

0,,,.,nmi,,",g.liai:ia,u...fllel,,,.. , ,, „ ....... jllm , .................... in m,roller, gel I'-vviou.ly, .mm.l.-ruf u. had ««en arourod
r■* ; l,i;i"'r•r""' a...-» iw«m w. i,V r»L*Ui ,„i„ «*«.;and „. .»,nivi„n„. #„». tv "• ®f *5“*,«y**»»»®'1,1lind that .v-ii uin niAli l, I..„. f ll" , Kh, ,i, in viitting off it, re- young ,e«U lie .. .aller, ,I l„ re «tore..( otkro. ti e hail until then en-

'»• Vf .' lira , It i-A„ r.., I,e.i„.,,lv knot*. in the nr .holtere,! un.l.. „k„„t,„l,-the Sunday, «hind.
,bâ|OT,.fihL.lk,„-.i„ l,.-.,,.. Aie «liera i, oll,i.|„. „,1 ; , ... must u„ hi. tl.e le, of « hum.... . .,,,1 ll.ey lie «.»•>“* idoaront .,„«li»rl,« uourdil-
u, IV v« i.l „.e. „f I • ..... • .,0*1, ... 1,1. game Ug.,„e. ll.ieklv it,At lotir A .ill often l„ seen -I-onttfc.; evening, maw.
water All, ««king .illlire !.. ,1. ... .11 lie W||v|l 1irvlt'„ ,H.. K-kirn.r-..... in » -j me to e„lv iai.L Tlmy eat.- .'«*** .““■"•f ft »” -l"""»1
nart* of the Aim and liAlui r.ie fooliof!.........  . , . .} , A ..... orV. ......tUonlv .1,I life ma. el tile growth ami the chtm

people and formetl ourselves into an
ation for Christian work. Our minister'sfore, in the arctic seas, where mainly is their 

home, to be able to reach the air, even in 
spite of the sheet of thick ice which for half 
the year covers the whole ocean. But in 
large bodies of ice there always are some 
holes, ii" matter how cold the weather may 
be, and these holes afford the seals of that 
region an opportunity to come to the sur
face to breathe.

To the Eskimos seals are of the utmost 
importance, and we nifty say that in many 
parts of the arctic world men could not live 
without these animals.

The annual southward journey of the 
restless harp-seal furnishes a vivid picture 
of these great migrations which are so pro
minent a feature of polar history. Keeping 
just ahead of the “making” of the ice, or 
linal freezing up of the fiords and bays, at 
the approach of winter they leave Green
land and begin their oas.-age southward 
along the coast nf Labrador, freely entering 
all the gulfs and bays. Arriving at the 
Straits of Bellcisle, some enter the gulf, but 
the great body move onward along the 
«astern coast "Ï Newfoundland, and thence 
•outward to the Grand Banks, where they 
arrive about Christmas. Here they rest for 
a month, and then they turn northward, 
slowly struggling against the strung current 
that aided them so much in their southward 
journey, until they reach the great ice-fichls 
stretching from the Labrador shore far east
ward—n broad continent of ice.

During the first half of March, on these 
great floating fields of ice. are horn thousands 
of baby seals—only one in each family to be 
-are, but with plenty of play-fellows close 
bv—all in soft woolly dress, white, or white 
with a beautiful golden lustre. The New
foundlanders «all them “white-coats.” In 
a few weeks, however, they lose this soft 
covering, and a gray, coarse fur takes its 
place. In this uniform they liear the name 
of “ ragged-jackets”; ami it is not until two 
or three years later that the full colors of 
the adult are gained, with the black crescentic 
or harp-like marks on the hack which give 
them the name of “ harps.”

The squealing and barking at one of these 
immense nurseries can be heard for a very 
long distance. When the babies are very 
young, the mothers leave them on the ice 
and go off in search of food, coming back 
frequently to look after the little ones ; and 
although there are thousands of the small, 
.white, squealing creatures, which to you 
and no would seem to be precisely alike,

which the young Eskimo squeezes his legs'ling thru at once

HEAD OF THE HOODED SEAL, OR “SQUARE-FLIPPER,”—“THE SPECIES WHICH SHOWS FIGHT.

and sits down. Then lie puts on a tight | Having struck down all they can see 
oil-skin coat over his garments, and ties it within a short distance, the small squad of 
down to the deck all around him, so that no j men who work together then auickly skin, 
water can pour in “ 'tween decks.” But, on1 or (a, they call it) “sculp” them, with a 
the other hand he must untie the knots he-1 broad clasp-knife, cutting clear through the 
fore he can get out ; so if by chance he cap- j thick laver of fat which lies underneath the 
sizes, he must either be content to navigate hide, and so leave a surprisingly small car- 
head down and keel up, or else must right j cass behind. Bundles are then made of 
himself by a sort of somersault, which shall, from three to seven “ pelts,” and each man 
bring him up on the opposite side—and this drags a bundle toward the boat, 
he often actually does. By night, after a “seal-meadow” has been

When the kayaker catches sight of a seal, attacked, the decks of the vessel are hidden 
lie advances within about twenty-five feet under a deep layer of fat, slippery pelts, 
of it, and hurls the harpoon “ by means of After these have lain long enough to get
a piece of wood adapted to support the har
poon while he takes aim.” The animal

and all are moving about more or less, the | struck dives, carrying away the coiled-up 
T feeds line with great speed; if In this moment

cool they are stowed away in the hold in 
pairs, each pair having the hair outward. 
The hold is divided by stout partitions into 
compartments, or “ 1 in 011er to

rubbing the fat into oil,
' abo

i liich would jed, v

mthusiasm awakened ours, and with many 
prayers for God’s blessing we commenced. 
At the start we hardly knew what we could 
do. Cottage prayer-meetings, visiting the 
sick, tract distribution and other plans were 
suggested, but all were new to us. Still, 
our minister sai«l, we could try. He thought 
that uur association might appropriately be 
called the Two T’s Society. Should it exi-t 
a year and be successful he would add a third 
T and make it the Three T’s Society. We 
asked an explanation and were told that the 
first T stood for Trust, and the second for 
Try. The third, he hoped, we should learn 
a year later.

We were to trust God first, lay out all our 
work along the line of his promises, look to 
him for direction, strength and blessing, and 
then we were to try. Trusting to God the 
trying was to be done with all our wits and 
energies. So the society was happily in
augurated and we soon fourni that we num
bered twenty members. The story of all 
our attempts and failures would form along 
series of chapters, and though suggestive 
and instructive might not prove attractive 
reading. Through God’s goodness wecould 
speak of attempts and successes. A cottage 
prayer-meeting was held every week ami 
proved a means of grace to many. In some 
nomes prayer was heard and the Bible read 
for the first time, and we rejoiced over the 
salvation of at least one precious soul. The 
attendance at the chuich services and at the 
Sunday-school was increased by the efforts 
of our association, ami the members of the 
church were frequently visited. We waited 
upon the very aged, carrying tokens of love 
ami reading God’s word to them. Bibles 
and religious literature were judiciously 
distributed and sometimes took the place of 
very indifferent and even pernicious reading 
matter. Wanderers were reclaimed. World
liness and selfishness were not so marked, 
and as our first year closed, we felt that 
whether the work had proved a blessing to 
others or not, it hail greatly blessed our own 
souls. At our anniversary service our 
minister declared that his ham's had been 
greatly strengthened, his heart encouraged, 
and his work most happily 
by what had been ycoraphshedT He felt 
more than justified in giving the association 
the name spoken of twelve months ago. In 
future it must he the Three T’s Society. Its 
members had trusted in God first, then tried 
ami finally had triumphed. The secret ami 
story of all success in Christian effort, lie 

isured us, could lie written in the tnree
pi event the cargo from moving' about ami words, Trust, Try, Triumph. We had trust-

• had tried, and in God’s mercy we had

mother never makes a mistake nc
any bleating baby until she has found her : the line happens to become entangled, tin- 
own. * canoe is almost certain lobe capsized ami

Those seals pursued by the Eskimos, are [draggedaway with no chance of rising again, I speedily fill every part of the hold and the j triumphed.—N. T. Observer. 
not the species that make the great south- many an Eskimo lias lost his life through a | cabins, spoiling nil the provisions. A vessel ! ^
ward migrations which I have just described, similar mischance. But if l lie attack ha* once liait to be abandoned from this acci
but the ringed seals (1‘hocafatùln) which | been successful, the hunter follows with u j dent, because it had not been “pounded.”' Loxo Settlements are as desirable for 
remain on the far arctic coasts all the year large lance, which, when the seal re-appears, j The European ships, however, generally Sunday-school teachers as for ministers, ami 
•mind, rpon this animal theEskimos place j he throws like a harpoon. This he does Uepai ate the fat at once and stow it in casks, i for the same reasons; and this is another 
ilmust their entire dependence for food,fuel, again and again, the lance always disengag- When a cargo of pelts is brought home, 'argument fur the selection of young teachers

1 .«.4 .1 -.1 „« 1.!..-. Ii.... î i if ....«il «Un ..^a-  .1 1. A A A ■ II......... . I il... fn. 1 a ..a—,,f. e 11.......r.a..--l a.1.1 af.M ■»..—( ...I 1 _ 1.1 .1 1 1 V.ight and clothing. ling itself until the poor seal becomes soj the fat is carefully removed ami converted I who may grow up with their classes. Per-
At the end of winter each of the female weak that it can be overtaken, and killed by into oil, either by the sun or, in less time, haps it would do much to solve the problem
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no better than those who have no 
religion at all. We Christians are 
not shining lights; we get into 
the same tempers, and use the 
same sharp words, and do the 
same actions as men of the world, 
and so we bring reproach on 
Jesus.”

“Tha£ well said, John, I 
mean to ask myself every night

have to tell God that I’ve failed,1 
but Jesus will help me to be true

WHO 1IAS SEEN CHRIST IN 
YOU TO-DAY

The parson asked a strange 
question this evening, said John 
Sewell to his wife Ann, on 
his return from church on Sun
day.

“ What was it, John ? ”
“Who has seen Christ in yon 

to-day ’ ? I wish you had been 
there to hear him, Ann ; he made 
it pretty plain that all who love 
Christ ought to show by their 
conduct that they are in earnest ”

“ That’s true, John. 1 know I 
often fall short of what a Christian 
should be.”

“ The boot pinched me, 1 can 
tell you, for I’m sure you and 
the children haven’t seen Christ 
in me to day. It I’d remember1 Friendly Greetings. 
to be like my Master, I 
should not have been so 
cross with you, because 
you wanted to take your 
turn out this morning.”

“ And 1 should’nt have 
snapped you up and been 
vexed,” interrupted Ann.

“ Then 1 used Tom 
roughly because he 
worried me, and when 
he cried I boxed his 
ears, when a kind word 
would have made all 
right. There's lots of 
things I should have 
done, even to day, if I'd 
acted up to the parson's 
question.”

“We’ll try and begin 
fresh, John. You’re 
quick, and I get vexed.
We've both a deal to 
learn. We must just 
pray that the children 
and our friends may see 
Christ in us ”

Monday morningcame.
John was up early, and 
before he went oil" to 
work he asked that 
Christ might be seen in 
him that day. Ann did 
not forget that she too 
wished that Christ 
might be seen in her ; 
and at breakfast time the 
children were told how 
Christ might he seen in 
them, and they were 
cautioned to be kind and 
lovingtoward one another 
and toward their companions.

Thus through the family, tem
pers were quelled for Christ's sake, 
and pleasant acts were performed | leisurely to 
for Christ’s sake ; and John was j man, the o 
able, in that same strength, to ask a 
fellow-workman to forgive the 
sharp words he had spoken to him.

“ I’ve had the happiest day 1

just so with all work for Jesus. 
When you are really impressed 
with a mission, and are straitened 
to its accomplishment, you will 
set about it in the very readiest 
manner.

length opened them again, and 
raising his right hand, palm up
ward, as if taking the oath of 
allegiance, he exclaimed, “ Lord 
Jesus, I sur rend ei !” Instantly 
his face shone, as if it had been 
the face ol an angel. And in a 

I few days the new-born soul went 
home to God.”

Ten minutes’ wTork for Jesus !

“Saida devoted lady, at the ( 
close of one ol our camp meeting 
services, to a poor, trembling. 
sinner, as he stood outside of the j _________

Who has seen Christ in me, to- circle of prayer, ‘ Are you ready Ten minutes with God in prayer ! 
day?’ I know that I shall often to give yourself to the Lord Oh, who can estimate the results?

Jesus? ’ ‘I haven’t time,' said Ten minutes with an earthly po
lie ; ‘my train l#ltves in lifteen ] tentate, and it is the pride and ve

to him, and you know there's a minutes.’ ‘ But,' said she, ‘ it will , mem bianco of a life-time, llut
text which says, I live, yet not take you less time than that to 
I, but Christ liveth in me.’ ” | die, and it need not take you so

Dear readers, will you too ; long to believe on Christ. Get 
take this question home, “Who [down on your knees where you 
has seen Christ in me to-day ? ” i are, and call upon God for mercy.’

I The poor man did so, and in live

T IE YOUTHFUL SEAM tN.

TEN MINUTES. I minutes’ time he was on his way
‘•‘1 have just ten minutes,’ i to the train, praising and shouting 

said a business man, as he walked

ever spent,” John, remarked to 
his wife that evening. “ I know 
I’ve long been a professor, but I 
have not show n by my behavior 
that I do really want Jesus to be 
seen in me.”

“ Im sure it’s been just the 
same with me,” replied Ann.

“I know now why some of our 
fellows .1 the shop find fault with 
religious people, and call them

the desk of the sales- 
othcr day, taking the 

watch in his hand. 4 Please take 
my order.’ ‘Certainly, sir,’ was the 
prompt reply of the clerk, and in 
less than five minutes the order 
was entered, covering an invoice 
of many thousand dollars, and 
plenty of time was left for pleasant 
courtesies. When you know 
what you want, it does not 
take long to ask for it. It is 
only wrhen yon have so little to 
say that it takes so long to say it. 
If you want a thing badly, you 
will be likely to ask for it very 
directly and very earnestly. It is

aloud the salvation of God,
“ A poor soldier in one of the 

Washington hospitals was visited 
by a minister, who saw that life 
was ebbing fast. 4 Young man,’ 
said he, ‘ you are soon to di-3 ; arc 
you saved ?’ ‘No, sir,’ was the 
earnest reply ; 4 what shall I do ? ’ 
4 Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be saved.’ 4 Say 
that again,’ demanded the soldier. 
It was repeated. Steadily and 
earnestly looking at the minister, 
the young man rejoined, 4 Is that 
all?’ 4 Yes, that’s all ; I can say 
nothing more ; there is nothing 
nothing more.’ Closing his eyes 
for a few moments, the youth at

en minutes with God ! Ten 
minutes at the throne of grace Î 
Ten minutes in fellowship with 
Jesus, andin communion wdthhis 
saints ! A privilege unspeakable ! 
O grace unmerited, but free ! ”

“I CAN'T FEEL I’M 
SAVED

And what better would 
you be if you could ? “Oh,” 
you say, “ much better, I 
think ; that’s just what I’ve 
been wTanting to feel this 
long time." I daresay you 
have, and thousands more 
are doing the same, but 
you could not make a 
greater mistake.

If you owed yovr land
lord i.‘5, and could not pay 
it, and he was threatening 
to put the brokers in, would 
you say, “ I can’t feel as if 
my rent was paid, I have 
been trying to feci like a 
long time, but I can’t ”? No, 
to be sure you would’nt.or, 
if you did anything so fool
ish, should not I be right, 
to answ'er you as I have 
done about feeling you are 
saved ?

God compares our sins 
to a great debt which we 
could never pay, and the

(Gospel is the message of 
his love, that tells us how 
He gave his own Son to 
take the whole terrible load 
upon Himself, and pay it 
all w ith his precious blood. 
Now do you belieue what 
God says about the Lord 
Jesus, and are you willing 
to trust Him who died for 
you? Don’t talk about 
not 44 feeling,” for that has 
nothing to do w'ith it. Do 

you believe that Jesus has paid 
it all, and will you have Him for 
your Saviour? “ This is the 
record that God hath given to us 
eternal life, and this life is in his 
Son ” (i John, v. II).—//er«V/ oj 
Merci/.

An Infidel said : “There is 
one thing that mars all the plea
sure of my life.” “ Indeed,” re
plied his friend, “ w'hat is that? ” 
He answered, 441 am afraid the 
Bible is true. Il I could know for 
certain that death is an eternal 
sleep, I should be happy ; my joy 
would be complete. But here is 
the thorn that stings me, this is 
the sword that pierces me—if the 
Bible is true I am lost forever.’”



TH K W EKK LY M ESSENG EU.

C O M M E R 0 I A L. TEMPERANCE DIRECTORY

Montreal, April 4th, 1883.
The grain trade is precisely in the saine 

condition that it «a- last week, entirely 
stagnant. We <|Uote Canada White Wii 
ter 81.1 Hi to 81.1 111 ; Canaila Red 81.1s to 
81.’jo ; Canada Spring, 81. Hi to 81. lx l\a-,
90c per GO 11 »p. Harley, (iOv to 7"v per hush- 
el. Oats,39c to 40c! Rye Gf>c to 70c per'

Flour.—Tin- market i- easier this week. 
hut lower prives have done nothing to in-, 
elease sale» which are -till small. Quotations: 
are as follow-.—Superior Extra, 84.9" 
to 8-1-9Ô ; Extra Superline, Sl.su ; Fancy, 
nominal ; Spring Extra, 84.7'» to 84.mi ;
Superfine, 84.45 to 84.7*5; Strong Rakers’,
Canadian, 85.15 to 85.25, Strong Rakers’,
Vtuericau, 80.-5 to 80.75; Fine, 84.15 !

. 81-5 ; Middlings, 83.90 to 84.00 ;
Pollards, 83.55 to .<h05 ; Ontario hags, | 
medium, 8*2.35 to 8-45; do. Spring j 
Extra, 8-’.25 to 82.35 ; do, Superline, 82.2'» 
to 82.25 ; Vitv Rag', delivered, 83.10 to 
83.15.

Meals.- i in*hanged . oatmeal. 85.25 to 
85.50 for Ontario, and 85.mi for granulated.
Cornui enl 84.Ml per hrl.

Dairy Produce.—Rutter. The local 
market is 'till very fair, demand being 
good. Fre-h Imiter i- coming in hut in 
-mail lots, linding a ready market. Quota
tions Creamery, good to finest, 21c to 27c ; 
do., good to line. 23c to 25c ; East - 
•• in Townships, |se to 22c : Morris 
hurg, l*c to 22c : Rrock ville, 17c to 20c ;
Western, 15c to Is*. Add 2c per 11». to all 
of the above for the jobbing trade. Cheese mj|Htv|.

*■••> "i,!' » ygy <*' '-g!, s,i. ». K,,mv.i.. n,
W e 11ilote r me. to choiei* fancy, fall made, ' „,j,
» =$.'"** . >unk«, 7c lu II. .vl.. Trcv'urcr—J..I111 C. Bruwn, N

Pres.—-Mrs. D. R. Chisholm, Hamilton.
X'. I*. Mr-. Tilton, ( it taxi a.

“ Mrs. Cowan, Toronto.
R. See.—Miss A. Orchard. Brant fold.
C. Sec.—Mrs. Rev. R. Fawcett, Scarhoro. 
T. Mrs. Brethour, Milton, Out.
Next annual meeting at Ottawa.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
{Fr m ir-tt-nin.iUr Question fleet,|

LE8HON 111.

WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
UNION.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
Pivsident- Hun. A. Vidal, Sarnia, Ont.
X'ice-President—Hon. S. H. Rlake, To*

Corresponding Secretary—Rev. Thomas 
Oah -. oh.ntreal.

Solicitor—J. .1. Maclaren, Q. C., Montreal.
Ontario Branch.

President—Hon. S. H. Rlake, Q.

Secretary —V. t i. Fee, Toronto.
Treasurer—David Millar, Toronto.

Pie.-idenl—T. S. Brown. Montreal.
Secretary—Rev. T. Gales. “
Treasurer—J. M ^ Duff, “

.V' ir Brunswick Branch.
President—Ret

'"'g '" , |.»Ui-li«li—“It » our «MW «Mirkiiu»'"KOE»j”,*2»*
Secretary I . II. Lugrin, r ruderictotl. . arose from the earth; anu when lus e.xes wero
t,.,I ; v p.,.1,1,1. *• i that more of our minister' and members I opened, lie saw nothing; and they led him i»ylua tllu ’• *v 1 ....... i tbe hand, and brought him Into Damascus.

A'./cn Scotia Branch. have been degraded by the -in of intemper- And he xvus three days without sight, uu<l did '»
President Hull. Samuel Creel man, llali-,n,lcc ^aii hv any 0,h«*r sin.” ' Kn7> v^thcre was à certain disciple at Dimas- lo

named Ananias; and the Lord said unto

April 15, 1KS3 | [Acts 9: 1-1*
HAUL'S CONVERSION.

Commit to Mkmoby vs. 16.
{Revised Version )

Pi iv \ I TI.*\1I»I tn^iiVTLniDl.'litYi't' Hut Haul, yet breathing threatening and 1 
RG» A I. 1 h.M 1 I.ARS (Ir 1 EM I hit A M. 1'.. slaughter against the dlselples of the Lord,

,, n „ r. i, , - , xveul unto the high priest, and asked of him 2
' • I . Ive\. .John Knv, \N at vimrd. letters to Damascus unto the synagogue, that
G. S. Raymond Walker, lUnffllou if he found any that wer.-of the Way. whether
" T J.-.Vmial. C„.„, II, in.n™,','" A-d Sn5j.5.”jWJ

! to pass that he drew nigh unto Damascus.
™nid suddenly there shone round about him a

light out of heaven: and he fell upon the 4 
TEMPERANCE ITEMS. earth, and heard a video saying unto him.

Stui, Haul, why persecutes! thou nv? And 6 
Tills StroNU L.xXGVAi.E I' used bv the lie said. Who art ttiou. Lord? And lit said. 1

... ,, ,, •„ , am Jesus whom thou persecutes! : hut rise. 0
English Methodist Maya.me, one of the enU r Into the city, and it shall he mid

J....i* ..... '• K"u >'i'i'-i ."a iu...t,,iiai,i,.'reiiKiuu.l,..,i.KiK»i- ; M

Secretary !'. Monaghan, Halifax.
Treasurei \\’. S. Silver, “

J‘rince Kduuril Island Branch. 
President—F. XX’. Hales, Charlottetown. 
Secretary—Rev. E. Thomson, “
Treasurer—H. J. Cundall, “

Manitoba Branch.
President—Hon. J. W. Siftmi, Brandon. 
Secretary—C. M. Copeland, Winnipeg. 
Treasurer—Rev. E. Morrow. “

British t'olumbia Branch. 
President-Rev. E. Rolwon, New West*

Mill. .SVSTAIXK!».—In the town-hip of ; him In n Vision, Ananias. And he said,
„ I , . i , ,, . ... ! hold. 1 am here, Lord. And the l>»rd said 11
Rox'iorough, Stormont County, Gilt., a unto him, Arise, ami goto the street which Is

Eu. IS. -Are more plentiful hut without ! 
I the prie-, 22c to 23c foi fresh, I

Hu.. Pitunvi i - X’ery quiet lunrket. We 
I note : —Canada, short cut, 8'2.ou to! 

-'22.511 ; XX’e.'ti rti, 821.50 to 22.0": Lard, in 
pails, 14c to 14 V ; Hams, citv cured, 14c 
•u I4 jc ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ;

Ashes.—Are slightly tinuer though at 
i he same price, 84.90 to 85 for pots.

farmers’ market.

Although the sleighing is rather Kid in 
die city, yet there lias been a good attend
ance of farmers at the market of late, and 
large < | nanti ties of produce, especially oats 
and potatoes, have been sold on the markets. 
The prices of oats, hay, and eggs, have an 
upward tendency, while potatoes are rather 
lower priced. X’.-ry little mutton or beef 
tuarteis are now brought to market by 

farmers, but tin y have been bringing more 
dressed hogs than usual, although some of 
the park ca casses were rather lean for 
profitable killing. Oats me «.Mic to 8l."5 
per bag; pens 9"c to 81.1" per budiel ; 
potatoes (J0c to 80c per bag ; dressed bogs
8*.50 to 89.50 per HIM lb* ; I..... fore.piartei s,
Jl1-’ b» (»Jc per lb. ; do. liindijitarters 

J M1' do. Geese, 13c to Hic lier lb;
“keys 15c to iOc do. Egg-, 23c to 35c 

per dozen ; tub butter 20c lu 27c per lb; 
print butter, 25c to 4"cdo. Hay 87 to ÿ11.5" 
per 1"" bundles of 15 lb» ; straw 84 to 8*" 
per 1"0 bundles of 12 lbs.

live htouk market.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Xational Dirisi/m.

M. W I' i.
Hall, Montreal.

. tilled straight, un i enquire In the house of 
,1 udas for one named Haul, u man of Tarsus : 
for, behold, he prayeth : and he hath seen a 1.’ 
man named Ananias coming In. and laying 
tils hands on him, that he might receive his 
sight. But Ananias answered, Lord, I have 13 
heard from many of this man, how much evil 
tie did to thy saints at Jerusalem : and here he 11 
hath authority from the eh let priests to bind 
all that call upon thy name. Hut the Lord 1» 
said unto him, Uo thy way : for he is a chosen 
vessel unto me, to I .ear my name before the 
Gentiles and kings, and the children of Israel : 
for 1 will shew him how many tilings he Ifl 
must sutler lor my mime's sake And Ana-17 
nias departed.mid entered Into the house ; and 
laying Ills hands on him said. Brother Haul, 
the Lord, even Jesus, who appeared unto thee 

. v...... u, , in the way which thou earnest, hath sent me,A X MIX rRuSPBROlh ami successful Dana t|,at thou mayest ncelve thy sight, and be 
,,f Hiu... is in m...ration nt Si L.tms tilled with the HolyObost. And straightway 18 i nopi i m upirauuii at .iunns, mere fell from his eyes as It were scales, and 
Queliec, with no less than a hundred ami be arose and was baptised.
"'•■'"y «V. memWns ..fall fmu dgh. ! 
to eighty years. The Rev. J. F. Renaud, ju : is.
Episcopalian, is the President, ami among TOPIC-The t’ower of Dlx-lne Grace
its members are representatives of the vari- j Lesson plan. — i. Tin: Meeting with 

, . . 1 , I Christ, vs. 1-9. 2. The Ministry ok Ananias,

Dunkin by-laxx has been in existence for 
some years, and the results show that it has 
xvorfied to the satisfaction of the majority 
of the people. A short time ago an at
tempt was made by the opponents of the 
by-law to have it repealed, and a vote was 
taken on Saturday, loth inst., which result
ed in still sustaining the by-law by a major
ity of 10. The vote was a large one, and a 
cal ofgood d interest was manifested.

ous churches in the place. A public meet- Vs. tu-liiM. XV. A.- -John
M. XX’. S.—II. S. McCollum, St. Cathar- ing is held each alternate Friday evening! Time.—vn. ;i7, about one year after the last 

, „,a.goud ,.rogm„,m,. uf re»li„g., ndl,. ;<•.«.««-. lu u,.lcn,
U..Î! ttxZSA'?ui“ Ns’0' "' •’ *“*1 tiue. and made i. furni.W. Th. rv i. Om INTUul.uvTUKY

n pretty well signetl temperance pledgè in 
connection with the Methodist Sunday 
school.

Brand Division of Ontario.
G. XV. P.—John McMillan, Toronto.
G. S.—Thomas Webster, Paris.
U. T. David Miller, Toronto.

Grand Division of Quebec.
G. W. P. —Robert Craiy, Quebec.
G. S.—John S. Hall, Montreal.
G. T. -XVm. McNaughton, Ormstown.

Brand Division of Nova Scotia.
G. W. P.~ Joseph Burrell, Yarmouth. 
G. S.—Rev. R. A. Temple, Halifax.
G. T.—H. A. Taylor, Halifax.

Brand Division of Xeiv Brunswick.
G. XV. P. XV. .1. Robinson, Moncton. 
G. S.—S. R. Paterson, St. John.
G. T. XX’. XV. Graham.

We conic now to a great ex-ent In the history 
ol the Church. Haul was of Tarsus, a large city 
tlie caplial of Cilicia, in south-eastern Asia 
Minor He was young, learned and ambitious,

The Happy Change in the temperance 
situation i n less than four hundred years is 
strikingly shoxvn in the following stateiueus. 
In 15i'4 when William Wareham was en
throned Archbishop of Canterbury a banquet 
was given in connection with the event, 
and among the articles furnished and 
consumed were six tuns of red wine, 
four tuns of claret, one tun of choice 
xvhite wine, one butt of malmsey, ten 
tuns of ale, and twenty tuns of beer. 
All this was considered just and right 
enough then. This year Dr. Benson, the 
new Archbishop, is Vice President of the 
Church of England Temperance Society, 
and it is announced that he will preside at

GOOD TEMPLARS.
Brand Lodge of Ontario.

G. XV. C. T.-J. II. Flagg, Mitchell.
G. XV. 8.—T. XX’. Casey, Napanee.
G. XX’. T.—J. 11. Nixon, Toronto.
Next annual meeting at Woodstock, Out., ' Monday, 24th inst 

the fourth Tttc'dav of June next. . , ,, „
Brand Lodge of Quebec. A Religious Revival usually is most

The supply of li-vf cattle luv been more U. W. C. T.—W. 11. LnrnUey, Invente*, unfortunate for the business of the liquor
liberal of late, nud juices have declined from G. XV. S. S. A. Lehourveau, Monti eai. sellers. An English paper states that re-
one-fourth to one-halt of a cent tier 1I-. live G. XV. T
.VI«1 : n!^M*1,1 wt!;'. t■* V.1.?.Ti^tl«.Î!! . Next. annual se-sion nt 8herl»ro.»kv in Salvation Army has diminished hie receipts

f a cent tier lb. live G. W. T.—R. W. Williams, Three Rivers, ceutly a

’ic per II»., which would have sold at from Septcmliev 
be to Gjc per 11»., ten days ago. A good i 
many rough steers, oxen, and bulls, in
|»rett x g.... 1 condition are being marketed I
iiuw, but there are fewer lean beef critters 
' "Id than was the case in midwinter,. Calves 
are numéro ns, but generally of indifferent 

h and sell in lots at* from 3c to 4cj 
per bead, while good veals bring 87 »•• 81" 
each. Good sheep are in active demand nt 
oretty high rates. A lot of 50g„od sheep !
"ere sold here this week at UJ. per lb., live -------- -------------- e •
weight. Spring lamks are offered in con -1 R. W. <1. T.--Qeo. B. Katzenstein, Srcra- 
-idershle numbers at from 83.601., 85, each, mento Cal.
Live hog- are sold m small lot- at Dorn 7c R. XV. G. S F G. Keens, Kearney, Neb. 
t o « ic tier lb., the latter price being for good i R. XV. O. M. -XV. 11. Laiublev, Inverness, 
large Imgs just from off the cars. The Que.
supply of milch cows is much larger and1 Next annual meeting in Chicago, the 
ju ices have declined about ten per cent. , fourth Tuesday of May.

Brand Lodge of New Brunswick.
G. XV. C. T.—James XX’ntts, Woodstock. 
G. W. S. S. H. Galbraith. Sussex.
S. J. T. —Calvin Powers, St. John.

It. Itr. Brand Lodin1.

violent lu his hatred of the followers <>t Jesus. 
Hoxv ibis bold |>er.'t*oulor was converted to the 
fiiitli lie was trying to destroy we learn :o-day. 
There are two other accounts ol his conversion 
(Ads 22: 1-11 and M : 8-|s), which should be care- 
lolly studied lu connection with this lesson.

LESSON NOTES. •
V. l High priest—Theophllus, son of Annas, 

us we learn Irum Josephus. V. 2. Letters— 
authorizing his Journey and giving him power 
to act. Damascus—probably the world's oldest 
living city (tien II : 15). about one hundred and 
forty miles north-east Inuu Jerusalem. It now 
has a population of 151,000 Tills xvAY-discl- 
pies of Christ. Unto Jkhvsm.em—for Impri
sonment or death. V. :l. A I.IUUT FROM II EAX'KN 
—i he glory of the Lord, the visible symbol of bis 
presence. V. 4. 11k inn a vop i:-the men who 
were with him heard the voice, but not whatlbe 
voice said. The words were for lilin alone 
Compare the parallel passages. Haul undoubt
edly saw the ptisou from whom the voice came 
the bodily presence of the risen Jesus. (See vs. 
17 27 ; ch. 22 :14 , I Cor. 9:1 : 15:8.) Tills was ne 
cessary, lu order that he, as au apostle, might be 
a witness of his resurrection. Acta 1:22. Wiiy 
PERSBCUTest i ilou MK-see Matt. 25: 40. What 

. , ill,,, Is done to Christ's followers la done to hlm. V.
the annual meeting nt Lambem Palace Oil j. \V no aut rttuu-lhe language of surprise. 1

am J hsus—Christ revealed himself to the trem
bling persecutor as Jesus the Saviour. Hard— 
painful end useless. Puk ks—goads, or sharp- 
pointed rods Used In urging on oxen. V. «. 
Xvn.AT wilt Tilov—he was eonvlcted, eou- 
vluced, converted, l'he hr lred has all gone ; he 
only wants to know the will of his Lord. Hiiai.i. 
iik rol.u tiikk—no sincere enquirer will be left 
xvllhout direction. V. 7. Hkarinu a voick- 
the sound but not the words. V. 8. Tiiky led 
i i I vi —1,** Marled for U.inittscus like a wild beast ; 
lie tutored the city like a little child. He was a 
new creature In Christ. A single day charted 
Id» whole tile. 2 Cor. 5:17. V. 11. He imiayktii 

proof of tils change. He had made long 
prayers before, but never, until noxv, bad he 
truly prayed. V 14. Call on tiiy name-^IT 
Christ was not God, this xvus Idolatry. V. 16. A 
chosen vessel—one selected by me to maku 
my salvation known lo Jews ami Gentiles. Gal, 
1:16-17. The l/>rd chooses us before we choose 
him. John 15:16. To hear my name—the 
teacher's great work Is to b, ur Christ’s mime. 
V. 18. Immediately—by the working of a mi
racle. He who saved this exceeding mud" per
secutor cun " save unto the uttermost."
Teachinos:

1. a blow at a Christian Is a blow at Christ.
2. Christ can deiend his followers from ihelr 

enemies.
8. ills grace cun eulfdue the most stubborn 

4. Chrlstcliooseshls own Instrumentslodobls

6. The true Christian will alxvays want to do 
something for Jesus.

l*P< I
induit brew ei claims that the

over 815,000 a year, through their work 
among the common |»eoj»lo. In KiugMoii, 
Ontario, the Salvation Army have been

Brand Lodge of Nova Scotia.
G. XV. C. T. I\ .1. Chuliolm, Truro.
G. W. 8. I. J. Hingley,Oxford. i, . . . . ,
S.T. XV. V. Smith, Vuuqiu-rall Bank, holding successful meetings for some months

past, and hundreds have attended each even
ing. A reporter of the Daily News recently 
visited a number of the saloon-keepers in 
that city and nearly every one of them ad
mitted the loss of customers, and of trade, 
because of the meetings. Most of them, 
however, expre-ssed the expectation of seeing 
them return again. Thu temptations of the 
bar-room overthrow, in tin- end, a great 
deal of the religious work done in the 
country.
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